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Abstract 

Introduction – Animal studies suggested that NFKB1, SOCS3 and IKBKB genes could be 

involved in the association between overnutrition and obesity. This study aims to investigate 

interactions involving these genes and nutrition affecting obesity-related phenotypes. 

Methods – We used multifactor dimensionality reduction (MDR) and penalized logistic regression 

(PLR) to better detect gene/environment interactions in data from the Toronto Nutrigenomics and 

Health Study (n=1639) using dichotomized body mass index (BMI) and waist circumference (WC) 

as obesity-related phenotypes. Exposure variables included genotypes on 54 single nucleotide 

polymorphisms, dietary factors and ethnicity. 

Results – MDR identified interactions between SOCS3 rs6501199 and rs4969172, and IKBKB 

rs3747811 affecting BMI in whites; SOCS3 rs6501199 and NFKB1 rs1609798 affecting WC in 

whites; and SOCS3 rs4436839 and IKBKB rs3747811 affecting WC in South Asians. PLR found 

a main effect of SOCS3 rs12944581 on BMI among South Asians.  

Conclusion – MDR and PLR gave different results, but support some results from previous 

studies.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

In January 2016, the World Health Organization (WHO) published the report entitled Ending 

Childhood Obesity, stating that the obesity rate had nearly doubled since 1990 in African countries. 

(1) This report raised the troubling fact that the obesity epidemic – once thought of being a burden 

of developed countries – is now affecting developing countries. (1) Adding to the concerning 

situation, another recent study investigating data from 19.2 million adult participants indicates that, 

if the current trends of obesity prevalence worldwide continue, the global prevalence of obesity 

will surpass 18% in men, and 21% in women by 2025. (2) As for Canada, 20.2% of Canadians 

aged 18 and older were classified as obese in 2014, according to Statistics Canada based on the 

results of the Canadian Community Health Survey. (3) Furthermore, the rate of obesity among 

men has dramatically increased since 2003, jumping from 16.0% to 21.8% in 2014. (3) Canadian 

women have also seen an increased in their obesity rate since 2003, rising from 14.5% to 18.7% 

in 2014. (3) 

 These alarming reports illustrate the gravity of the obesity epidemic’s fallout on public 

health systems worldwide, and how a better understanding of obesity pathogenesis could help to 

improve public health interventions. (4) Obesity is often described as the result of an energy 

imbalance between energy intake and energy expenditure. (5,6) However, this simplified 

explanation of obesity disregards the complex pathogenesis of this common disease, which 

includes multiple factors of biological, behavioral  and sociological nature. (4,6,7) Thus, there is 

no simple solution to address this burden, and there is no consensus on the strategy to follow to 

properly manage this epidemic. (4,7) However, recent advances in genetics might offer promising 

new approaches on targeted interventions. (8) 
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This research project explores the involvement of genes that might offer promising leads for 

the development of new interventions and treatments against obesity pathogenesis. In this 

introduction, we will present a summary of the evolutionary hypotheses of the obesity epidemic, 

discuss the progress of genetic studies on obesity, explain the role of the hypothalamus and the 

IKKβ/NF-κB signaling pathway in the pathogenesis of obesity, introduce the genes of interest of 

this study, and present the study hypothesis and objectives. 

 

1.1 Evolutionary Hypotheses for the Obesity Epidemic  

1.1.1 Thrifty Gene Hypothesis 

The most popular and accepted hypothesis of the evolutionary origins of the obesity 

epidemic by researchers is the thrifty gene hypothesis. (9,10) However, presently there is little 

research supporting this hypothesis with convincing evidence. (9) The thrifty gene hypothesis was 

first proposed by geneticist James Neel in 1962. (11) This hypothesis suggests that obesity (or 

other metabolic syndrome related traits, such as diabetes) is an adaptive trait that became a “side 

effect” of human evolution with the advent of industrialization and modern lifestyles. (5,9) It is 

based on the assumption that during the vast majority of human history, people were living under 

alternating periods of feast and famine. (5,9,12) Hence, evolution would have selected individuals 

with genes enabling better storage of fat to face these famines. (5,9,11) After the second 

agricultural revolution (coinciding with the Industrial Revolution), the lifestyle of developed 

countries changed drastically, resulting in a lifestyle where food is easy to access and very little 

energy is expended for its procurement. (5,12) Thus, the environment changed, but not the thrifty 

genes that are still contributing to energy storage, preparing for a famine that may never come. 

(9,11) 
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The thrifty gene hypothesis has many criticisms (e.g. it doesn’t explain the heterogeneity of 

obesity between and within populations). (9) One of the most important criticisms states that if the 

feast/famine cycle was really an evolutionary driving force throughout humankind history, then 

the vast majority of humans should be obese by now. (9,13) This argument, supported by statistical 

models, was proposed by biologist John Speakman. (13) He argues that thriftiness is a post-

agricultural adaptation and not enough time has passed for it to be the explanation of the obesity 

epidemic. (9,13) Based on this argument, Speakman has suggested a counter hypothesis of the 

obesity epidemic called the drifty gene hypothesis. (9,14) 

 

1.1.2 Drifty Gene Hypothesis 

This hypothesis is based on the assumption that human ancestors were subject to strong 

predation pressure, and that a reduced body size (thus a reduced energy intake) was an advantage 

in the presence of predators. (9,14,15) This idea comes from evidence that predation has an effect 

on weight regulation in prey animals. (14) Prey mammals have been observed to have reduced 

body size and foraging time in the presence of predators. (9,14,15) However, for modern humans, 

since predation no longer has an important selective pressure on being lean, genes controlling the 

upper limit of body weight are no longer a disadvantage. (9,14) Thus, these genes were freed from 

predation selective pressure, and subject to genetic drift. (9,14) 

Supporters of the thrifty gene hypothesis have criticized Speakman’s hypothesis, particularly 

emphasizing the fact that he failed to take into consideration the effect of famine on women's 

fertility. (9) They suggested that the thrifty gene hypothesis could still be viable if we consider that 

metabolic thriftiness could have been driven by the effect of starvation on female fertility, and not 

solely mortality as proposed before. (9) This argument is supported by historical events observed 
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in modern day Gambia and Bangladesh where the fertility decreased from 30 to 50 percent 

following a normal famine season. (9,16) 

 

1.1.3 Thrifty Phenotype Hypotheses and the Thrifty Epigenome Hypothesis 

Other hypotheses have adopted the idea of thriftiness to explain the obesity epidemic. (9) 

The thrifty phenotype hypotheses (many variations of this idea exist) and the thrifty epigenome 

hypothesis are both related to the thrifty gene hypothesis, and they tend to complete each other. 

(9) Briefly, the thrifty phenotype hypotheses suggest that the thriftiness is due to the fetus 

development: the future adult phenotype is the result of the predicted adult environment through 

fetal environment signals (mostly through intrauterine nutritional signals). (9) The thrifty 

epigenome hypothesis is basically the link bringing together the thrifty gene and thrifty phenotype 

hypotheses: the phenotypic expression of humans’ thrifty genotypes is the result of epigenetic 

factors in relation to their environment, mostly intrauterine signals (9) Epigenetics are the 

mechanisms which modify gene expression, without changing the genetic code itself. (17) 

Examples of these mechanisms are DNA methylation and histone modifications. (17) The thrifty 

epigenome hypothesis was developed by Stöger (2008) as a way to understand the complex gene-

environment interactions underlying obesity and type 2 diabetes . (17) 

 

1.1.4 Behavioral Switch Hypothesis 

The behavioral switch hypothesis argues that insulin resistance is a sociological adaptation 

playing the role of mediator for two phenotypic transitions. (18) The first is a transition in 

reproductive strategy from the “r” to the “K” strategy. (18) The “r” reproductive strategy means 
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that individuals have a large number of offspring, but have little time to invest in them. (18) The 

“K” reproductive strategy means the opposite; the individuals have a smaller number of offspring, 

but have more time to invest in each. (18) The second transition is one of lifestyle: it is a transition 

from “stronger to smarter”, or “soldier to diplomat”. In other words, it is a transition from a lifestyle 

depending on muscle tissue to a lifestyle depending on the brain. (18) In order for these transitions 

to take place, they both need a common switch that is the byproduct of a socio-economic 

adaptation. (18) This common switch is thought to be insulin resistance. (18) The authors of this 

hypothesis argue that insulin resistance is the common switch, because it plays the role of energy 

allocation in different tissues. (18)  

Succinctly, the pathogenesis starts when intense “diplomat” lifestyles – such as in developed 

countries lifestyles – create a high insulin sensitivity, due to the large amount of energy intake and 

little energy output (highly accessible food and sedentary lifestyle). (9,18) Therefore, the body 

achieved unprecedented levels of stimuli, which exaggerates the biological response and leads to 

pathology. (18)   Among others, the outcome of this exaggerated biological response is a slowed 

wound healing and an increase in inflammatory responses that both contribute to the pathogenesis 

of the metabolic syndrome and obesity. (9,18) The strengths of this hypothesis is that it explains 

some of the physiological mechanism and epidemiological patterns that the thriftiness hypothesis 

was not able to explain. (18) It is also an answer to the review of all known genes predisposing to 

obesity by O’Rahilly and Farooqi, who concluded that predisposition for obesity  was more neuro-

behavioral  than metabolic. (18,19) 
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1.1.5 Importance of the Evolutionary Origins of the Obesity Epidemic 

The hypotheses of the obesity epidemic’s evolutionary origins described above are among 

the most cited ones, but others exist. (13,20–22) Until now, none of these hypotheses has been 

entirely confirmed by researchers. (9) In addition, they are not necessarily incompatible with each 

other, and they might contribute to obesity pathogenesis on different levels. (9) Understanding the 

evolutionary origins of the obesity epidemic implies a better understanding of the pathogenesis of 

the disease, consequently of its underlying genetics. (8,9) The genes explored in this project could 

potentially be involved in any of these obesity epidemic hypotheses – based on their biological 

involvement explained in section 1.3 – and understanding their mechanisms might give new 

perspectives for public health interventions by a better identification of at risk individuals, and by 

opening new horizons for new clinical treatment of obesity. 

 

1.2 Genetic Epidemiology and the “Missing Heritability” 

 Genetic factors are known to be partly responsible for the pathogenesis of obesity, and they 

have been highly investigated in order to confirm the evolutionary origin of obesity, but also to 

better understand the biological mechanisms involved and to develop treatments. (23) Genetic 

factors contribution to obesity pathogenesis is hypothesized to influence  the metabolism and the 

control of appetite. (23) With the introduction of genome-wide association studies (GWAS) in 

2005, many studies have been conducted on obesity and related traits, resulting in the identification 

of 32 loci in association with body mass index (BMI), and 14 loci with BMI-adjusted waist-to-hip 

ratio in populations of European descent. (8) GWAS also found loci near key hypothalamic 

regulators of energy balance associated with BMI, suggesting that genetic variation in the central 

control of metabolism plays an important role in the obesity risk. (24) However, GWAS of obesity-
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related traits have been disappointing, giving effect sizes of the associated loci smaller than 

anticipated. The combined effect of the identified risk alleles explained only ~1.45% of the 

heritability of BMI. (8) Of all the genes, the largest effect identified has been from the FTO gene 

(0.34%). (8,25) Homozygotes for the at-risk FTO allele have 1.67 times the risk of being obese 

compared to the homozygotes for the normal allele. (25) In 2013, Karra et al. found that the FTO 

gene is associated with obesity by regulating ghrelin, a hormone playing a significant role in the 

regulation of appetite. (26) 

Unsatisfactory results of GWAS studies related to complex disease have been speculatively 

explained by the so-called “missing heritability”, which means that the risk of a disease might be 

generated by more than just the combined additive effect of the risk alleles. (8) One potential 

mechanism underlying the “missing heritability” are gene-gene and gene-environment 

interactions. (8) The primary goal of this project is to explore gene-gene and gene-environment 

interactions of candidate genes implicated in the hypothalamic IKKβ/NF-κB signaling pathway in 

the association between overnutrition and obesity-related traits. 

In order to detect interactions between multiple genes, or with environmental factors, several 

methods and software packages have been developed during the last decade. (27,28) The main 

reason for developing these new methods is because standard statistical methods cannot handle 

high order interactions or lack power to detect their effect. For instance, logistic regression suffers 

from such limitations when a large number of potential interaction terms are considered. It can 

create overfitting problems, possible correlation between factors (when many candidate loci are 

involved), and interaction terms resulting in empty or small number categories. Also, because a 

larger number of variables are usually assessed in genetic epidemiology studies, conservative 

adjustment for multiple comparisons have to be used, such as Bonferroni correction. (29) The 
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purposes of these alternative statistical methods are to increase power to detect statistical 

interactions between loci or environmental factors, and to help underpin the biological or 

biochemical pathway of complex disease. (27,28) Because of the large number of new methods 

and software packages developed, it is often common that some have not been applied to real data. 

In this research project, we decided to investigate gene-gene and gene-environment interactions 

using two alternative methods, multifactor dimensionality reduction (MDR) and penalized logistic 

regression (PLR). 

 

1.3 The Hypothalamic IKKβ/NF-κB Signaling Pathway 

The hypothalamus is a structure of the brain located below the thalamus, and has a central 

role in energy homeostasis. (10,30,31) Regulation of energy homeostasis is mostly done by 

specialized neurons in the mediobasal hypothalamus. (30) These neurons control the secretion of 

neuropeptides that are crucial for normal energy balance – hence, prevention of obesity – through 

long-term regulation of appetite. (30,31) Their secretions are regulated by the levels of two 

hormones in the hypothalamus: leptin and insulin. (30,31) 

Leptin is a hormone produced by adipocytes, and its role is to regulate long-term appetite 

signals, depending on the fat reserves available. (10,31) It is secreted in response to an increase in 

fat levels in the body and serves as an indicator to inform the hypothalamus about the quantity of 

available energy. (31) High leptin levels suppress hunger through the inhibition of orexins 

secretion in the lateral hypothalamus area, and stimulate satiety through the stimulation of 

corticotropin-releasing hormone secretion in the ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus. 

(10,31) Hence, high leptin levels contribute by extension to reduce food intake, and increase 

energy expenditure. (10,31) Low leptin levels (which are normally obtained when adipocytes are 
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low in fat) increase the appetite by not inhibiting the secretion of orexins, and thus also contribute 

to an increase in food intake, and reduce energy expenditure. (10,31) Dysfunction of leptin can 

therefore contribute to obesity pathogenesis; studies on mice have shown that mutants for the ob 

gene, which codes for leptin, were not able to produce sufficient amount of leptin, and gained 

weight. (10)  

Insulin is a hormone secreted by beta cells of the pancreas, and its role is to assist the body 

cells with the consumption of glucose when glucose blood levels are elevated. (10) Insulin, like 

leptin, also contributes to the long-term control of appetite. (31) Both hormones inhibit the 

secretion of neuropeptide Y in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus, a peptide that participates 

in the stimulation of hunger by stimulating the secretion of orexins, and by stimulating the 

secretion of melanocortins. (31,32)  However, insulin is thought to have less effect than leptin on 

the inhibition of appetite. (31) Thus, if leptin and insulin are blocked or absent in the neurons of 

the mediobasal hypothalamus, it will result in an increase in appetite. (31,32) Figure 1 shows a 

diagram of insulin/leptin role in long-term regulation of appetite. 

Genetic mouse models have revealed that the loss of insulin or leptin in the hypothalamus 

contributes to the pathogenesis of obesity and type 2 diabetes. (32–37) In individuals affected by 

obesity or type 2 diabetes, researchers have observed hyperlipidemia, hyperinsulinemia, but also 

high insulin and leptin levels in their cerebrospinal fluid, meaning that they are also suffering from 

leptin and insulin resistance in the hypothalamus. Furthermore, other studies have dissociated 

overnutrition from obesity, showing that overnutrition alone decreases the hypothalamic 

sensibility to leptin and insulin – even before the onset of obesity. (32,38,39) 

In summary, hypothalamic insulin and leptin resistance contributes to the pathogenesis of 

obesity, which can be triggered by overnutrition. (9,16,30,40,41)  
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Overnutrition and obesity are known to be associated with inflammation, which will also 

contribute to the insulin and leptin resistance. (30,41) Indeed, studies have demonstrated that 

overnutrition induces an inflammation reaction in peripheral metabolic tissues, contributing to 

health problems related to type 2 diabetes. (32,40,41) IKKβ/NF-κB signaling pathway is a 

mediator of the metabolic inflammation participating in this peripheral reaction, and it was also 

studied for its involvement in immunologic responses. (42) In its latent form, NF-κB, a 

transcription factor, is linked to its inhibitors in the cytoplasm, IκB proteins. (32,42) When 

activated, IKKβ phosphorylates these inhibitors (the IκB proteins) and enables NF-κB to 

translocate to the cell’s nucleus, and allows the transcription of multiple genes coding for proteins 

involved in immune or inflammatory response and cell growth. (32,42) In peripheral metabolic 

tissues, it was also found that IKKβ/NF-κB affected the metabolism of glucose and proteins in 

specific tissues. (43–45) More recently, Zhang et al. (2008) have shown that the IKKβ/NF-κB 

pathway is also implicated in the central nervous system, and contributes to the pathogenesis of 

obesity. (32) They found that neurons in the hypothalamus were enriched with inactive IKKβ/NF-

κB. (32) However, overnutrition seems to activate hypothalamic IKKβ/NF-κB, which contributes 

to inhibiting insulin and leptin signaling. (32) Hence, activation of hypothalamic IKKβ/NF-κB 

pathway creates insulin/leptin resistance, which contributes to the pathogenesis of obesity by 

disrupting the normal appetite inhibition (Figure 1). (32) They also found that the inhibition of 

IKKβ (which allows activation of the NF-κB complex) in the brain or specifically in the 

mediobasal hypothalamus had a protective effect against glucose intolerance and obesity 

pathogenesis. (32) They established that the effect of the hypothalamic IKKβ/NF-κB pathway on 

obesity was also accomplished through the activation of SOCS3, an inhibitor of insulin and leptin 

signaling. (32) 
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1.4. Genes of interest for this study 

The three genes of interest for this study are nuclear factor kappa B subunit 1 (NFKB1), 

inhibitor of kappa light polypeptide gene enhancer in B-cells, kinase beta (IKBKB), and suppressor 

of cytokine signaling 3 (SOCS3). They are all part of the obesogenic IKKβ/NF-κB hypothalamic 

signaling pathway previously described. NFKB1 codes for the subunit 1 of the NF-κB protein 

complex. (46) IKBKB codes for the IKKβ protein that phosphorylates the inhibitor of the NF-κB 

complex, allowing it to be activated. (47) The downstream gene of the IKKβ/NF-κB hypothalamic 

signaling pathway, SOCS3, codes for a protein of the same name acting as an inhibitor of insulin 

and leptin signaling. (32) 

The role of these three genes through the IKKβ/NF-κB hypothalamic signaling pathway in 

obesity pathogenesis have only been shown in mouse models. (32) In humans, only SOCS3 has 

been investigated, and few studies have found evidence of an association with obesity-related 

phenotypes. (48,49) While NFKB1 and IKBKB have been associated with various types of cancer, 

they have not been investigated in the context of obesity-related phenotypes. (42) Because 

evidence for genetic effects have been detected in animal and human models, we will focus on 

identifying the potential causal SNPs of these three genes involved in interactions. 
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Chapter 2: Hypothesis and Objectives 

We hypothesized that polymorphisms in genes involved in the hypothalamic IKKβ/NF-κB 

signaling pathway (NFKB1, SOCS3, IKBKB), alone or in interaction with nutrients, are associated 

with energy imbalance and obesity pathogenesis in humans. Furthermore, we hypothesize that 

these interactions will be better detected using alternative, machine learning approaches. The 

objectives of this study are to: 

1) Investigate gene-gene and gene-environment interaction involving NFKB1, IKBKB, and 

SOCS3 in the association between overnutrition and obesity-related phenotypes. 

2) Use alternative approaches, such as MDR, and PLR models to better detect interactions 

than standard logistic regression.  
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Chapter 3: Methods 

3.1 Study population 

The present study is a secondary analysis of data from the Toronto Nutrigenomics and Health 

Study. Ethics approval was obtained from the Ottawa Health Science Network Research Ethics 

Board (Appendix 1) and from the University of Toronto (Appendix 2). Study population and data 

collection were previously described (50,51). In brief, participants were from the Toronto 

Nutrigenomics and Health Study, a multiethnic cohort composed of 1639 young adults aged 20-

29 years. Subjects were recruited on the University of Toronto campus through postings and 

advertisements between September 2004 and July 2009. (50) Participants completed a general 

health and lifestyle  questionnaire (Appendix 3), and a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) 

(Appendix 4). (50) Individuals who may have underreported (<800 kcal/day) or overreported 

(>3500 kcal/day for women, >4000 kcal/day for men) their daily energy intakes were excluded 

(n=124). These daily energy intake cut-offs are based on biological limits used in previous studies 

using the Toronto Nutrigenomics and Health Study data. (50,51) Participants with missing data 

for the outcome variables were also excluded (n=3). After exclusions, 1512 participants remained 

(1033 women, and 479 men).  

Subjects were asked an open-ended question to determine their ethnocultural status. (51) 

Then, they were classified into 4 ethnocultural groups based on their self-reported status: 733 

whites (237 men, 496 women), 509 East Asians (142 men, 367 women), 160 South Asians (65 

men, 95 women), and 110 others (35 men, 75 women). Whites included European, Middle Eastern, 

and Hispanic. East Asians were composed of Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Filipino, Vietnamese, 

Thai, and Cambodian. South Asians comprised Bangladeshi, Indian, Pakistani, and Sri Lankan. 

The “other” group was composed of participants belonging to ≥ 2 of the 4 ethnocultural groups, 
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or First Nations Canadians or Afro-Caribbeans. These 4 ethnocultural group definitions were used 

in the previous investigations using the Toronto Nutrigenomics and Health Study data.  (50,51)  

 

3.2 Dietary assessment and environmental exposure variables 

Dietary intake was assessed using a modified Willett FFQ. This questionnaire is a 196 items 

semi-quantitative “Toronto-modified” Willett questionnaire, developed to improve the assessment 

of foods that contribute to glycemic index and caffeine. (51) Each subject was given instructions 

on how to complete the FFQ (Appendix 5), and asked to choose one of several frequency options 

corresponding to their usual monthly intake of different types of food, beverages and dietary 

supplements. To help the participants, a commonly used portion size (e.g. half a cup) was given to 

each item. The macronutrient intakes were then estimated in kilocalories using the USDA Nutrient 

Database for Standard Reference, and daily estimates of total calories, carbohydrates, fat, protein 

and alcohol intakes were derived from each participant. (51,52) 

In order to adjust each macronutrient (carbohydrate, fat, protein, and alcohol) for a total 

energy intake, we used the residual method as proposed by Willett and Stampfer. (53) This method 

simply uses the residual of the regression of the macronutrient intake of interest on total caloric 

intake, which gives a measure of the nutrient intake that is independent of the total energy intake. 

(53,54) This adjustment is particularly important to do when energy intake is associated with the 

disease of interest. We used the residuals of the macronutrients on total caloric intake as 

environmental exposure variables in all analysis. 
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3.3 Anthropometric measurements and outcome variables 

Anthropometric measurements were taken by trained personnel with the participants 

dressed in light clothing without shoes. (51) Waist circumference (WC) was measured between 

the lowest rib and the iliac crest, and was measured twice to the nearest 0.1 cm. The mean of the 

two measurements was then calculated. If the difference between the two measurements was ≥1 

cm, a third measurement was taken. Then, the two WC measurements with the smallest difference 

were taken to calculate the mean WC. Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg using a digital 

scale (model Bellissima 841, Seca Corporation, Hanover, MD), and height was measured to the 

nearest 0.1 cm using a wall-mounted stadiometer (model Seca 206, Seca Corporation, Hanover, 

MD). Subsequently, BMI (kg/m2) was calculated for each participant.  

BMI and WC were used to define outcome variables related to obesity phenotypes. Both 

were dichotomized in order to compare the standard MDR methods, which can only handle a 

binary outcome, to logistic regression and PLR. (55) BMI was dichotomized into a high BMI 

category, composed of participants considered as overweight and obese (BMI ≥ 25.0 kg/m2), and 

a low BMI category, composed of participants with a normal BMI and underweight (BMI < 25.0 

kg/m2). This dichotomized BMI is based on the BMI cut-off points recommended by WHO and 

the National Institutes of Health. (56,57) However, since it is now well known that standard BMI 

threshold might not be appropriate for individuals of East Asian and South Asian ethnicity, an 

alternate BMI definition was used to make a comparison with the standard BMI definition in a 

sensitivity analysis. This alternate BMI definition uses the dichotomized BMI threshold stated 

before for white individuals, but categorizes East Asian and South Asian individuals in the high 

BMI group if BMI ≥ 23.0 kg/m2, and in the low BMI group if BMI < 23.00 kg/m2. This alternate 

BMI is based on a WHO expert consultation which recommended BMI cut-off points for the Asian 
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population. (58) They have identified a lower BMI cut-off point for overweight individuals (23.0 

kg/m2 ≤ BMI < 27.5 kg/m2), and obese (BMI ≥ 27.5 kg/m2), among others on the continuum of 

BMI. However, WHO experts recommend to still use the current WHO BMI cut-off points, 

particularly in countries with concurrent problems of undernutrition and overnutrition, since the 

new cut-off points are still up to debate, and more research is needed on this matter.  

For WC, WHO’s definition of a high WC was not used since very few participants were 

considered having high WC. This is probably because participants were young; maybe the 

hypothetical biological effect of genes under study was just starting to have some real effect on 

these young adults, and they were only starting to gain weight. Therefore, we used the last quartile 

of the WC distribution to define a high WC group. Since the usual WC cut-offs are different for 

men and women, we stratified the WC distributions by sex. Hence, participants with high WC for 

men were defined as WC ≥ 85.25 cm, and otherwise they were considered as low WC. High WC 

for women included participants with WC ≥ 74.73 cm, and otherwise they were categorized in the 

low WC group. As with BMI, alternate WC cut-off points have been proposed for Asian 

populations. (59) However, we do not have enough participants that would fit the high WC 

definition (< 30) to appropriately apply the multifactor dimensionality reduction method in this 

study; using the standard WC definition would have resulted in numerous empty or nearly empty 

cells, and thus numerous invalid MDR models. Hence, we used only one definition of high WC, 

i.e., the last quartile stratified by sex definition as described above. 

 

3.4 Physical activity assessment 

Physical activity levels were assessed using the general health and lifestyle questionnaire 

and expressed as modifiable metabolic equivalent of task (MET) hours per week. (51) Specifically, 
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the questionnaire aimed to estimate the total hours spent in light, moderate, and vigorous physical 

activity on a typical weekday and weekend day over the past month. (60) This measure represents 

leisure and occupational activity, but not sedentary hours of sleeping or sitting. (51) One MET is 

equivalent to 1 kcal spent per kilogram of body weight per hour of sitting at rest. (61) 

 

3.5 Selection of tagging SNPs and genotyping 

Tag SNP selection was made using HapMap release 27 and Haploview 4.2, and Multiplex 

genotyping was performed using Sequenom at Princess Margaret Hospital. An initial 54 single-

nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were selected among the three genes of interest: 27 for SOCS3, 

18 for NFKB1, and 9 for IKBKB. First, we tested for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE). All tag 

SNPs were in HWE (HWE test p-value > 0.01). Afterwards, we excluded 30 SNPs with minor 

allele frequency <5%. Finally, 4 SNPs were excluded because they were in high linkage 

disequilibrium (R2 > 0.8). The final SNPs selection was 8 for SOCS3, 9 for NFKB1, and 3 for 

IKBKB. SNPs effects were coded as an additive effect for logistic regression models, but were 

considered as discrete variables for MDR (since it can only handle discrete variables) and PLR. 

(62) 

 

3.6 Statistical analysis 

3.6.1 Logistic regression 

Logistic regression was used to investigate genetic main effects, environment 

(macronutrients) main effects, two-fold gene-gene interactions, and two-fold gene-environment 

interactions. Genetic main effect, and gene-gene interaction models were adjusted for age, 
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ethnocultural groups, and sex. Environment main effect, and gene-environment interaction models 

were adjusted for age, ethnocultural group, physical activity, and sex.  

Logistic regression is a classic method for modelling effects and interactions for a binary 

outcome, but since this study includes a large number of potential interaction terms, this method 

may not be the most appropriate approach. (62,63) Including a large number of interactions in 

logistic regression models requires many parameters that can result in overfitting problems.(62,64) 

Other problems come from the possible correlation between factors (when many candidate loci are 

involved), and from interaction terms resulting in small or null frequencies. (62) For these reasons, 

we used the alternative methods below. 

 

3.6.2 Multifactor dimensionality reduction 

Multifactor dimensionality reduction (MDR) is a technique used for detecting gene-gene 

and gene-environment interactions in common, complex genetic diseases developed by Ritchie et 

al. (2001). (65) MDR is a nonparametric and model-free method that transforms a high-

dimensional multilocus model (including genetic and/or environmental factors) to a one-

dimensional model. (65) Hence, it offers an alternative method to overcome logistic regression’s 

problems of sparse data cells. (65)  

The MDR algorithm works with discrete genetic/environmental factors and a dichotomous 

disease status. (65) Its goal is to find the best interaction order K and the best set of K factors that 

determine disease status. (65) To find the best set of factors for each K fold interactions, MDR 

uses cross-validation (CV), by default a 10-fold CV. The following are the steps of the tenfold CV 

used to find the best set of factors:  
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1. Training and testing parts: MDR uses 9/10 of the data as the training part, and 1/10 

as the testing part.  

2. High-risk/low-risk contingency table: For every possible set of K factors, MDR 

creates in the training part (9/10) a contingency table based on the cases and the 

controls. Each cell of this table is then labelled as high-risk if the case/control ratio 

is greater than 1. The other cells are labelled low-risk.  

3. Training error: MDR classifies the high-risk as cases, and the low-risk as controls. 

Based on this, it then computes the training error of the training part (9/10). 

4. Prediction error: Using the testing part (1/10), MDR calculates the prediction error 

of the set of K factors with the lowest training error. 

These 4 steps are repeated for each CV fold (as mentioned above, by default a tenfold CV). 

The steps above described the CV process; the following steps are the general steps of the MDR 

algorithm: 

1. Tenfold CV for each K: A tenfold CV for each interaction order K is used to find the best 

set of K factors; this step corresponds to the 4 steps that we have just enumerated. 

2. Prediction errors and consistencies comparison: For each different K, the prediction errors 

and the CV consistencies (how many times the best set of K factors was selected in the 

10-fold CV) are compared.  

3. Final multifactor model: The selection of the best multifactor model is done by selecting 

the K with the smallest prediction error and/or the largest CV consistency. 

For MDR models with BMI and WC, the best models will be retained by evaluating two 

outputs of the MDR software: the average testing accuracy and the CV consistency. The average 
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testing accuracy and prediction error are interchangeable terms, where the testing accuracy is 1-

prediction error. The testing accuracy can also be defined as: 

(TP + TN)/(TP + TN + FP + FN) 

where TP are true positives, TN are true negatives, FP are false positives and FN are false 

negatives. The models with the highest average testing accuracy (which is the proportion of 

individuals that are correctly classified as being a case or a control, averaged across all CV 

intervals) and CV consistency. The latter is usually used as a tie breaker, and to indicate a certain 

degree of bias in the average testing accuracy, since a CV consistency <10 indicates that at least 

one CV interval contributes to the average testing accuracy with a testing accuracy estimated from 

a different model (e.g. the factors selected are different). Therefore, models with an average testing 

accuracy under 55% will be considered as invalid, since an average testing accuracy of around 

50% is what you would expect if the case-control status was determined by flipping a coin. In 

other words, these models are unlikely to generalize to independent data, and will not be retained 

as a best model. Another criterion to be selected as a best model is a CV consistency > 6, since 

low CV consistency means that the variables presented by MDR have only been selected a few 

times during the CV.  Thus, the average testing accuracy of models with low CV consistency is 

calculated with models composed of different variables. Contingency tables of the selected best 

models will be evaluated to ensure that no empty cells or nearly empty cells are in the models. 

Some strengths of this approach are its capacity to detect multiple genetic loci 

simultaneously and keeping false-positive rate low. (63) It is a model-free approach, which is 

advantageous when the mode of inheritance is unknown. The CV used in this method minimizes 

the false positives rate, and the power remains high with some genotyping error and/or missing 
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data (~5%). (63,65) Also, the number of interactions does not grow exponentially with every new 

variable added, which is one of the important problems with research covering epistatic 

interactions due to the exponential increase of interactions as the number of SNPs increases. (63–

65) Regarding its limitations, the MDR method has reduced power when high phenocopy/genetic 

heterogeneity exists, it can be strongly influenced by missing data and it is computationally 

intensive when the number of genetic/environmental factors tested increases. (27,63) Also, MDR 

can be difficult to interpret, since it classifies genotypes/environmental factors into high risk and 

low risk, but it doesn’t have a quantitative assessment of high or low this risk. (63) 

 

3.6.3 Penalized logistic regression 

Penalized logistic regression (PLR) is a parametric approach using a L2 regularization to 

detect gene-gene interaction developed by Park and Hastie (2008).(62) L1 and L2 regularization 

are used to reduce model overfitting. The goal of L1 and l2 regularization is to reduce overfitting 

by preventing the model weights from becoming too small or too large. (67,68) L1 and L2 

penalization are different with the L1 penalty resulting in regression coefficients shrunk toward 

zero and set some of them to zero, and the L2 penalty resulting in small but non-zero regression 

coefficients. (67,68) 

Their method includes a variable selection done by a forward stepwise procedure: a 

forward selection followed by backward deletion. (62,69) The final model is the one with the 

smallest score C. (62,69) This score is C = deviance + cp x df. Cp is the complexity parameter; it 

is by default 2. (62,69) Df is the effective degrees of freedom. (62,69) 
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The advantages of PLR are that it can handle the problems that traditional logistic 

regression usually struggles with (overfitting and zero cells), and, in contrast to MDR, is easier to 

interpret. (62,69) However, as noted by Hue et al. (2009), PLR does not seem to perform well 

when the interaction patterns among the SNPs are complex, contrary to MDR. (69) 

 

3.6.4 False Discovery Rate 

False discovery rate (FDR) was used to control for multiple comparisons with the logistic 

regression models. FDR can be defined as “the expected proportion of false positives among all 

significant hypotheses”. (70,71) Methods that account for FDR control the expected proportion of 

discoveries that are false (or false positives, type I error). (70,71) 

FDR can be defined as: (70) 

FDR = E [
𝐹

𝐹 + 𝑇
] = E [

𝐹

𝑆
]  

where F is the number of false discoveries, T the number of true discoveries, and S the total number 

of discoveries. (70) A result is considered as significant when its p-value is less than or equal to a 

certain threshold, t ∈ [0,1], which can be fixed or data-dependent. (70,71) Quantifying a desired 

error rate is needed in order to determine this threshold. (70,71) A popular approach is to fix the 

FDR level anteriorly, and then find a data-dependent thresholding rule. (70,71) The following 

algorithm was proposed by Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) to find a data based p-value threshold 

to control the FDR at level α when the p-values are independent and are distributed in a uniform 

(0,1) distribution (70–72): 

1. Let p(1) ≤ … ≤ p(m) be the ordered, observed p-values. 
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2. Calculate k̂ = max{1 ≤ k ≤ m : p(k) ≤ α ∙ k/m}. 

3. If k̂ exists, then reject null hypotheses corresponding to p(1) ≤ … ≤ p(k̂). Otherwise, 

reject nothing. 

The q-value is the FDR based measure of significance, which could be considered as the 

adjusted p-values. (71,73) The q-values are a set of values distributed between 0 and 1. (71,73) 

The q-value has been defined by Storey (2003) to be the minimum FDR at which the test is called 

significant (73): 

q-value(pi) = min FDR(t) 

          t ≥pi 

 

3.6.5 Statistical analysis software 

Exploratory analysis, and logistic regression models were performed using SAS statistical 

software (version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA). HWE and linkage disequilibrium were 

assessed using PLINK. (74,75) FDR analysis was performed using the R package “qvalue”. (76) 

PLR models were performed using the R package “stepPlr”. (77)  
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Chapter 4: Results 

Subject characteristics based on their dichotomized BMI and WC are provided in Table 1. 

Using the high/low BMI as the outcome of interest, the high BMI group (overweight and obese 

participants) was composed of around 50% women and men. However, there was a significant 

difference with the low BMI group (underweight and normal), where 73% were women. 

Participants in the high BMI group were significantly older (p = 0.018), with a mean age of 23 

years old. There was no difference between the two groups regarding the smoking status of the 

participants. Ethnicity proportions in BMI groups were different, where the high BMI group was 

composed of 56% of whites, 19% East Asians, 14% South Asians, and 11% others (p < 0.001). 

Most of the participants were college students or had received a college degree, but there was no 

difference between the high and low BMI groups with respect to education levels. No difference 

was observed in physical activity levels, with both groups performing around 6 METs; which is 

considered as moderate activity level. For macronutrients intakes, the high BMI group was 

significantly different from the low BMI group, with higher total calories (p = 0.033), fat (p = 

0.047), protein (p = 0.007) and alcohol intakes (p < 0.001). Using the high/low WC as the outcome 

of interest, no statistically significant differences were observed for all the characteristics, except 

for the ethnocultural background (p < 0.001). 

Table 2 shows the participants characteristics of high and low BMI groups, using alternative 

BMI cut-offs. Using these cut-offs adapted for Asian populations results in a larger high BMI 

group (n=444). Significant differences between the high and low alternative BMI groups were 

observed for sex (p < 0.001), ethnocultural background (p < 0.001), protein intakes (p <0.001), 

and alcohol intakes (p < 0.001). Thus, the alternative BMI cut-offs gave a larger sample for the 
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high BMI group, and fewer variables with statistically significant differences between the two 

groups than the standard BMI cut-offs. 

The different allele frequencies in each ethnocultural group are shown in Table 3. Allele 

frequencies stratified by population and outcomes are shown in Table 4, Table 5 and Table 6 for 

BMI, WC and alternative BMI respectively. 

 

4.1 Results: Logistic regression models 

Odds ratios (ORs) from the logistic regression models of the genetic main effects are shown 

in Table 7 for high/low BMI, Table 8 for high/low WC, and Table 9 for high/low alternative BMI. 

For BMI and alternative BMI outcomes adjusted for covariates, no statistically significant main 

effect was observed. As for WC after adjustment for covariates, significant main effects were 

found with NFKB1 rs3774932 (OR: 0.83 [0.70-0.99], p = 0.042), and with NFKB1 rs3774968 

(OR: 0.81 [0.68-0.96], p = 0.020). However, none was statistically significant after multiple testing 

correction using FDR. Because the results in Table 7 were vastly different between the adjusted 

and unadjusted models, a subsequent analysis was done by only adjusting for age and sex (Table 

10). This was done to determine if the shift to non-significant nominal p-values in the adjusted 

models was due to the different allele frequencies or because of interaction between race and 

genetic effect. Results of this subsequent analysis (Table 10) show that all logistic regression 

models that were significant when unadjusted were still significant when adjusted for age and sex 

(but not ethnocultural group). However, even in this subsequent analysis, no model was 

statistically significant after multiple testing correction.  
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ORs and p-values of the logistic regression models of the macronutrients main effects are 

shown for each different outcome in Table 11 for high/low BMI, Table 12 for high/low WC, and 

Table 13 for high/low alternative BMI. Main effects adjusted for covariates were statistically 

significant for carbohydrate and protein intakes with BMI (respectively, OR: 0.97 [0.99-1.00], p = 

0.040, and OR: 1.01 [1.00-1.02], p = 0.023), and with WC (respectively, OR: 0.99 [0.99-1.00], p 

= 0.041, and OR: 1.01 [1.00-1.02], p = 0.023). With the alternative BMI cut-offs, only protein 

intakes were statistically significant (OR: 1.01 [1.00-1.02], p = 0.001). 

P-values and FDR q-values of gene-gene interaction models with BMI as the outcome are 

provided in Table 14. Significant interactions (p < 0.05) were observed between 14 SNPs pairs of 

SOCS3 and NFKB1. Interaction models with WC as the outcome (Table 15) showed 8 SNPs pairs 

that were significant between SOCS3 and NFKB1. Using the alternative BMI cut-offs, only one 

gene-gene interaction between SOCS3 and NFKB1 was statistically significant (Table 16). 

However, the significant gene-gene interactions found were no longer significant (q > 0.05) after 

correction for multiple testing with FDR. Additional analyses were done by repeating all 

interaction logistic regression models stratified by ethnicity to evaluate possible effect 

modification by race (Tables 17 to 25). In all the stratified analyses, we observed more interactions 

in whites and South Asians.  For the white participants, this is most probably due to the large 

sample size enabling us to detect more interactions. Although results are different across the 

different strata, no interaction was significant after correction for multiple testing with FDR.  

P-values and FDR q-values of gene-environment interaction models with BMI as the 

outcome are listed in Table 26. One statistically significant interaction was found between SOCS3 

rs7221341 and protein intake (p = 0.026). Gene-environment models with WC as the outcome 

(Table 27) found significant interactions between SOCS3 rs12944581 and fat intake (p = 0.008), 
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IKBKB rs10958713 and fat intake (p = 0.034), and SOCS3 rs7221341 and protein intake (p = 

0.014). Gene-environment models with alternative BMI cut-offs as the outcome (Table 28) showed 

significant interactions between SOCS3 rs7221341 and protein intake (p = 0.008), and SOCS3 

rs10958713 and alcohol intake (p = 0.029). After correction for multiple testing using FDR, none 

of these interactions were still significant.  

The ORs of the most statistically significant gene-gene interactions before multiple testing 

adjustment are shown in Table 29. For the BMI outcome, each rare allele of rs1609798 (NFKB1) 

added in combination with a change of 1 in rs6501199 (SOCS3) decreases the odds of being in the 

high BMI group. For the WC outcome, the same SNPs were involved in the most significant 

interaction, where a change of 1 in rs6501199 (SOCS3) creates a protective effect against high WC 

for the homozygous of the rare allele of rs1609798 (NFKB1). For the alternative BMI outcome, a 

change of 1 in rs3774956 (NFKB1) creates an increase of 1.78 in the odds of being in the high 

alternative BMI category for the homozygous of the rare allele of rs9914220 (SOCS3). 

The ORs of the most statistically significant gene-environment interactions before multiple 

testing adjustment are shown in Table 30. For the BMI outcome, for a change of 20 units in protein 

intakes, each addition of a rare allele of rs7221341 (SOCS3) increases the odds of high BMI, with 

an odds ratio of 1.37 for heterozygous of rs7221341 (SOCS3), and an odds ratio of 1.78 for 

homozygous for the rare allele of rs7221341 (SOCS3). A similar association can be seen for the 

same variables with the alternative BMI as the outcome, but with a higher ORs (1.45 for 

heterozygous, and 1.93 for homozygous for the rare allele). For the WC outcome, the most 

statistically significant interaction was composed of the same variables as the BMI and alternative 

BMI interactions. The same effect can be seen with WC, where, for a change of 20 units in protein 
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intakes, the addition of a rare allele of rs7221341 (SOCS3) increases the odds of being in the high 

WC group (1.34 for the heterozygous, and 1.78 for the homozygous for the rare allele). 

 

4.2 Results: MDR models 

We used the MDR software first to analyze gene-gene interactions only, and then we 

included the macronutrients to analyze gene-environment interactions. However, because the 

MDR algorithm searches through all the given variables to find the model best fitting the data, 

there is no guarantee that an environmental factor will be selected (e.g. MDR could select only 

genetic variables, despite the presence of environmental factors). For both gene-gene and gene-

environment models, we looked at the best 2-fold and 3-fold interactions models for each outcome 

of interest (BMI, WC, alternative BMI) including all the participants. Then, we did a stratified 

analysis based on the ethnocultural background: whites only, East Asians only, South Asians only. 

We used the quartiles of the macronutrients residuals, based on ethnicity and sex, to evaluate the 

gene-environment interactions with MDR. 

 

4.2.1 Gene-gene interactions MDR models 

Table 31 shows the results for 2-fold and 3-fold gene-gene interaction MDR models 

considering all participants for each outcome. The 2-fold interaction model assessing BMI was 

composed of rs7221341 (SOCS3), and rs3747811 (IKBKB) with an average testing accuracy of 

57% and CV consistency of 7/10. For models assessing WC, the 2-fold interaction model was 

composed of rs7221341 (SOCS3), and rs5029748 (IKBKB) with an average testing accuracy of 

56% and a CV consistency of 8/10. The 3-fold interaction model with WC as the outcome was 
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composed of rs7221341 (SOCS3), rs3774968 (NFKB1), and rs5029748 (IKBKB) with an average 

testing accuracy of 58% and a CV consistency of 9/10. Other MDR models for gene-gene 

interaction considering all participants did not meet the required thresholds for average testing 

accuracy and CV consistency. Therefore, for models considering all participants, the best models 

based on average testing accuracy (≥ 55%) and CV consistency (≥ 6/10) are the 2-fold model for 

BMI (rs7221341, rs3747811), and the 3-fold models for WC (rs7221341, rs3774968, rs5029748). 

None of the models assessing the alternative BMI definition had an average testing accuracy > 

55%. However, because the MDR models stratified by population presented in the next paragraphs 

showed evidence of population stratification, none of the gene-gene interaction MDR best models 

considering all participants was retained for analysis. 

The 2-fold and 3-fold gene-gene interaction MDR models stratified for whites are listed in 

Table 32. The 3-fold interaction model for BMI was composed of the same first two SNPs with 

the addition of rs4969172 (SOCS3), and higher average testing accuracy (60%) and CV 

consistency (10/10). The 2-fold model for the WC outcome was rs6501199 (SOCS3), and rs160978 

(NFKB1) with an average testing accuracy of 55% and a CV consistency of 7/10. The other models 

for the BMI and WC outcomes in the white population did not meet the required thresholds for 

average testing accuracy or CV consistency. Thus, for models considering only of whites, the best 

models were the 3-fold interaction model for BMI (rs6501199, rs4969172, rs3747811) and the 2-

fold interaction model for WC (rs6501199, rs160978). Figure 2 shows the contingency table of the 

3-fold interaction model for BMI stratified for whites, and Figure 3 shows the contingency table 

of the 2-fold interaction model for WC stratified for whites. 

For gene-gene interaction models considering only East Asian participants, none of the 

models reached the average testing accuracy threshold of 55%, and all models had low CV 
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consistency (≤5). See Table 33 for all the results. Therefore, no best gene-gene interaction MDR 

model was selected among the East Asian population.  

MDR models for gene-gene interactions considering only South Asians participants are 

listed in Table 34. The 2-fold interaction model with WC was the same as its BMI counterpart, but 

had a better average testing accuracy (55%) and CV consistency (8/10). The other MDR models 

for the South Asian participants did not meet the required thresholds for average testing accuracy 

CV consistency. Thus, for gene-gene interaction MDR models considering only South Asian 

participants, the only best model selected is the 2-fold interaction model with WC. Figure 4 shows 

the contingency table of the 2-fold interaction model for WC stratified for South Asians. It is worth 

noting that all the models were relatively the same in terms of selected factors. However, this is 

possibly due to the small sample size with the South Asian population (n=149). This small sample 

size creates nearly empty or empty cells in the MDR contingency table, and has an important 

negative effect on the possibility of a biological interpretation. 

Logistic regression models (before adjustment for multiple testing) and MDR models 

detected similar gene-gene interactions. They both detected a 2-fold interaction between 

rs6501199 (SOCS3) and rs7674640 (NFKB1) (only in the East Asian population for MDR) 

influencing BMI, and a 2-fold interaction between rs6501199 (SOCS3) and rs1609798 (NFKB1) 

(only in the white population for MDR) influencing WC. The latter is the only one that was selected 

as a best MDR model.  
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4.2.2 Gene-environment interaction MDR models 

Table 35 shows the results for 2-fold and 3-fold gene-environment MDR models. The 2-fold 

interaction model with BMI as the outcome was composed of rs7221341 (SOCS3), and protein 

intake with an average testing accuracy of 57% and a CV consistency of 10/10. The 3-fold 

interaction model with BMI was rs7221341 (SOCS3), carbohydrates, and fat intakes, and had an 

average testing accuracy of 57% and a CV consistency of 9/10. The 2-fold gene-environment 

interaction model with WC was rs7221341 (SOCS3), rs5029748 (IKBKB) with an average testing 

accuracy of 55% and a CV consistency of 6/10. This is the same model as the gene-gene interaction 

model with WC considering all participants seen in section 4.2.1 (Table 31), meaning that the 

addition of the environment data didn’t influence the selection of the MDR algorithm for the 2-

fold interaction model. The other gene-environment MDR models considering all participants did 

not meet the required thresholds for average testing accuracy and CV consistency required 

threshold. Thus, for gene-environment interaction MDR models, the best models are the 2-fold 

BMI model (rs7221341 and protein), and the two-fold WC model (rs7221341 and rs5029748).  

However, as for the gene-gene interaction counterpart, the gene-environment interaction MDR 

models stratified by population presented next showed evidence of population stratification. 

Hence, none of the gene-environment interaction MDR best models considering all participants 

was retained for analysis. 

None of the gene-environment interaction MDR models stratified by ethnocultural group 

met the required thresholds for average testing accuracy and CV consistency. See Tables 36, 37 

and 38 for all the results for whites, East Asians and South Asians respectively. The only model 

considered valid was the 2-fold MDR model with the alternative BMI in the South Asian 

population, since it had an average testing accuracy >55%. However, this model is not composed 
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of an environmental factor, and is in fact composed of the same variables as its gene-gene 

interaction counterpart (Table 34.), meaning that the added environmental factors did not explain 

the high/low alternative BMI pattern better than the genetic factors. Additionally, the difference in 

average testing accuracy (54% vs. 56%), and in CV consistency (7/10 vs. 5/10) between these two 

identical models can be explained by a small difference in the sample size of both models. The 

gene-gene interaction MDR model was evaluated with 149 participants, and the gene-environment 

MDR model with 144 participants (5 of the participants were not included in the latter model 

because of missing data in their diet assessment). This is an example of how sensitive is the MDR 

algorithm to a small change of sample size when the sample is already small. For these reasons, 

none of the gene-environment interaction MDR model was selected as a best model for analysis. 

Logistic regression models (before adjustment for multiple testing) and MDR models 

detected similar gene-environment interactions. They both detected a 2-fold interaction between 

rs7221341 (SOCS3) and protein intakes (only in the MDR model considering all participants) 

influencing BMI and the alternative BMI. However, as stated before, we did not consider the MDR 

model considering all participants as valid, because of evidence of population stratification.  

 

4.3 Results: PLR models 

Following the method proposed by Park and Hastie, PLR models including all ethnicities 

were done for each three outcomes of interest, first to assess gene-gene interactions, and then for 

gene-environment interactions. (62) These six PLR models did not identify any gene-gene nor 

gene-environment interaction and, for each model, the only variable selected by the forward 

stepwise selection procedure was the ethnicity. Therefore, as for the MDR method, we decided to 

explore gene-gene and gene-environment interaction for BMI, WC, and alternative BMI with PLR 
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models stratified by ethnicity. However, most of the PLR models stratified by ethnicity did not 

detect interactions. Furthermore, all models selected the null model, except for the South Asians 

population, where gene-gene and the gene-environment interaction models for the alternative BMI 

both selected rs12944581 (SOCS3). Individuals with the common genotype for rs12944581 

(SOCS3) have higher odds of having a high alternative BMI (p<0.001), while heterozygous 

(p=0.322) and homozygous (p=0.088) for rs12944581 (SOCS3) rare allele seems to reduce the 

odds of high alternative BMI.  
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Chapter 5: Discussion 

In this study, we investigated gene-gene and gene-environment interactions in the 

association between variants of 3 genes (NFKB1, SOCS3, IKBKB), macronutrient intakes, and 

obesity-related phenotypes. These three genes are part of the hypothalamic IKKβ/NF-κB signaling 

pathway, which has been shown to play a role in obesity pathogenesis with overnutrition in mice. 

(32) The objective of this study was to investigate this phenomenon in humans using logistic 

regression (a traditional statistical method) and alternative statistical methods, such as PLR and 

MDR. In the following discussion, we compare the results of the different methods, we discuss 

their possible biological meaning, and we compare them to previous results in the literature.  

MDR and PLR are both alternative methods to better detect high level gene-gene and gene-

environment interactions. Nevertheless, both have limitations to consider. On the one hand, MDR 

is a non-parametric machine learning approach that doesn’t specify a mode of inheritance. Hence, 

this method is advantageous for complex diseases, such as obesity. On the other hand, MDR suffers 

from some disadvantages. For instance, cells in high-dimensional tables could be empty or nearly 

empty (which was often the case with gene-environment models), making it impossible to 

categorize these cells into high risk or low-risk group. (69) This can occur more often if the sample 

size is too small for high order interactions, as more tables have to be created to evaluate the 

implication of each factor. Also, He et al. (2009) have observed that such issues with high-

dimensional table could cause MDR to only identify a subset of the factors associated with the 

disease. Finally, as stated before, MDR models are difficult to interpret; they do not give a 

quantitative assessment of the effect, such as an odds ratio with logistic regression. (69) PLR 

models are easier to interpret, since they can be interpreted as a logistic regression model. 

However, because of the penalty, the real magnitude of the effect might be modified. Also, PLR 
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can give unstable estimates for parameters when investigating high-dimensional interactions, 

hence it suffers from a loss of power. (69) 

Because of the non-parametric nature of the MDR method and that it cannot adjust for 

covariates, we were aware that the comparison with PLR would be difficult and their results 

possibly highly different. Plus, we investigated different levels of interaction: only 2-way 

interactions with logistic regression (because of overfitting problems), 2-way and 3-way 

interactions with MDR, and up to multiple 3-way interactions with PLR (in which effects were 

selected based on a forward stepwise procedure). Also, results from the MDR models showed 

evidence of population stratification, and we had to create multiple population specific MDR 

models since it is not possible to adjust for ethnicity directly in the MDR model selection. For both 

gene-gene and gene-environment interactions, and for both outcomes (BMI and WC), the best 

MDR models considering all ethnicities selected rs7221341 (SOCS3) as the primary factor for 2-

fold and 3-fold interactions. SOCS3 rs7221341 has been previously identified to be associated with 

multiple obesity-related phenotypes, such as BMI, WC, waist to hip ratio, and visceral adipose 

tissue. (48) However, rs7221341 was not selected by MDR when we stratified by ethnicity, except 

for the WC 3-fold gene-environment interactions considering whites only, but it had a low CV 

consistency (3/10), which suggests that it may not be a valid model. This finding of population 

stratification was not surprising. MDR’s authors have issued warnings about possible spurious 

findings due to population stratification, and suggested analyzing separately in different ethnic 

groups. (66) Therefore, our interpretation of the MDR method and our comparison with the PLR 

method will focus on the best MDR models stratified by population. We also had to stratify PLR 

models by ethnicity, since the forward stepwise selection procedure for the models considering all 

ethnicities gave only PLR models with the ethnicity variable. Additionally, some of the MDR 
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models in each population were not considered as valid, based on two reasons. First, most of them 

did not reach the average testing accuracy threshold of 55%. Second, we considered some models 

as invalid since their MDR contingency table had multiple empty or nearly empty cells. This is 

mostly the case for all the gene-gene and gene-environment MDR models with the South Asian 

population.  The best gene-gene interaction MDR models based on our criteria stated previously 

are the 2-fold model with WC, the 3-fold model with BMI for whites, and the 2-fold model with 

WC for South Asians. None of the gene-environment interaction MDR models were selected as 

best models, since they all had low average testing accuracy (<55%) and CV consistency (<6/10). 

Although our goal was not to test for effect modification of gene-gene/environment 

interaction effects by ethnocultural group but rather to adjust for potential confounding by 

ethnocultural group, MDR and PLR analyses could only be adjusted using stratification by 

ethnocultural group. We detected differences in the interaction effects detected across 

ethnocultural groups. Hence, although our logistic regression models were originally adjusted for 

ethnocultural group we performed additional logistic regression analyses stratified by ethnicity in 

order to better compare the logistic regression results to the MDR and PLR results. Although 

results before correction for multiple testing suggest the existence of effect modification by 

ethnicity like with MDR, none were significant after FDR. Before correction for multiple testing, 

one logistic regression model including only white participants showed a significant interaction 

between SOCS3 rs6501199 and NFKB1 rs1609798, matching the result of one of the MDR 

models. 
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5.1 Gene-gene interaction models 

None of the gene-gene interaction models with logistic regression were significant after 

correction for multiple comparisons with FDR. However, some of the logistic regression 2-fold 

gene-gene interactions statistically significant before adjustment for multiple testing were also 

detected with certain MDR models. Among them, only one was considered a best MDR model 

based on our criteria: the 2-fold gene-gene interaction MDR model assessing WC in the white 

population composed of rs6501199 (SOCS3) and rs1609798 (NFKB1). However, the logistic 

regression model and the MDR models do not have the same interpretation. For example, for 

rs6501199 heterozygous who have the common genotype for rs1609798, the logistic regression 

model suggests that these individuals have higher odds of being in the high WC group, while the 

MDR model suggests the opposite. Hence, we cannot confirm that MDR supports the logistic 

regression model. 

For the gene-gene interaction models with logistic regression, the most statistically 

significant results with BMI (before multiple testing adjustment with FDR) was a protective effect 

of the presence of rare alleles in rs6501199 (SOCS3) in the homozygous for rs1609798 (NFKB1), 

suggesting that rare allele in both SNPs would make the NF-κB complex more difficult to activate, 

and the SOCS3 protein less efficient in its effect on insulin and leptin. For the WC outcome, the 

same model suggests a similar protective effect from the presence of a rare allele of rs1609798 

(NFKB1) in the presence of the rare allele of rs6501199 (SOCS3) against high WC. Hence, the 

same biological effect on the NF- κB complex, and on SOCS3 protein efficiency to cause 

insulin/leptin resistance could be hypothesized. Finally, for the alternative BMI outcome, the 

model suggests that heterozygous for the rare allele of rs9914220 (SOCS3) in the presence of the 

rare allele of rs3774956 have higher alternative BMI, suggesting that the rare allele of rs3774956 
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makes the NF- κB complex more efficient to activate SOCS3 gene expression. Hence, in that case 

both rare allele of rs9914220 and rs3774956 contribute to higher odds of having a high BMI, based 

on the alternative definition for East Asians and South Asians. 

The first best MDR model was a 3-fold gene-gene interaction model assessing BMI in the 

white population composed of rs6501199 (SOCS3), rs4969172 (SOCS3), and rs3747811 (IKBKB). 

Only rs6501199 (SOCS3) has previously been found to be weakly associated with visceral adipose 

tissue. (48) In the same study, rs4969172 (SOCS3) was also investigated for association with 

multiple obesity-relate traits phenotypes (including BMI, and WC), but none was found.  As for 

rs3747811 (IKBKB), it has not been yet investigated in previous studies for its involvement in the 

development of obesity-related phenotypes, and was only found to decrease the risk of colorectal 

cancer combined with rs4648110 (NFKB1). (78) A possible biological interpretation is that the 

rare allele of rs3747811 (IKBKB) triggers the activation of the NF- κB complex, and increases the 

expression of the NF- κB complex, thus also inducing SOCS3 expression, resulting in insulin/leptin 

resistance. The two other SNPs in this 3-way interaction (rs6501199 and rs4969172) are part of 

the same gene, SOCS3. By looking at the MDR model contingency table their interpretation is less 

clear, but these two SOCS3 polymorphisms or other unmeasured polymorphisms in high LD might 

modify the coded protein that contributes to insulin/leptin resistance.  

The other best MDR model considering (only white participants) was the 2-fold gene-gene 

interaction model for WC composed of rs6501199 (SOCS3), and rs160978 (NFKB1). There is no 

study that has investigated the involvement of rs160978 (NFKB1), but this MDR suggests that the 

rare allele of rs160978 (NFKB1) may increase the activation of the NF-κB complex, which may 

contribute to an increased risk of obesity-related phenotypes in the presence of the wild type 

genotype (i.e., two common alleles) for rs6501199 (SOCS3). However, the rare allele of rs6501199 
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(SOCS3) seems to interact by generally cancelling the deleterious effect of the rs160978 (NFKB1) 

rare allele. Hence, the SOCS3 protein, which is downstream of the hypothalamic IKKβ/NF-κB 

pathway, of an individual heterozygous or homozygous for the rare allele would be harder to 

activate.  

The WC 2-fold gene-gene interaction MDR model considering only South Asians suggests 

that the common alleles of rs4436839 (SOCS3) and rs3747811 (IKBKB) contribute to higher risk 

of high WC, potentially through a better activation of the NF-κB complex activity by the IKBKB 

protein and increased insulin/leptin resistance by the SOCS3 protein. However, this MDR model 

is less reliable on its biological interpretation, since several cells have low frequencies (particularly 

cells for the homozygous of the rare allele of rs3747811). 

The only PLR model selected through the forward stepwise selection procedure proposed by 

Park and Hastie (2008) was composed of rs12944581 (SOCS3) main effect in the South Asian 

population, and suggested that individuals with the common genotype had higher odds of being in 

the high alternative BMI group. (62) This SNP has been investigated by Talbert et al. (2009) in a 

Hispanic cohort, but no association with obesity-related traits (including BMI and WC) was found. 

(48) This main effect of rs12944581 (SOCS3) in the PLR model was not detected by the logistic 

regression adjusted for covariates before correction for multiple testing. 

 

5.2 Gene-environment interaction models 

The most statistically significant gene-environment interaction with logistic regression 

(before multiple testing adjustment with FDR) suggested that for a change of 20 units in protein 

intakes, heterozygous and homozygous for the rare allele of rs7221341 (SOCS3) have higher ORs 
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of high BMI. Therefore, it suggests that the rare genotype for rs7221341 (SOCS3) somehow makes 

the SOCS3 protein more efficient, or easier to activate, while in interaction with overnutrition of 

protein, and results in higher risk of high BMI, WC, or high alternative BMI.  

With both alternative statistical methods (MDR and PLR), no model involving the 

environmental factors was found, based on our MDR criteria or on PLR’s forward stepwise 

selection procedure with MDR, none of the gene-environment interaction models stratified by 

ethnicity had high enough average testing accuracy and CV consistency to be considered as valid. 

Only the 2-fold gene-environment interaction MDR models for BMI and WC, and the 3-fold gene-

environment interaction MDR models had average testing accuracy ≥55% and CV consistency 

6/10. However, as for the gene-gene interaction MDR models, these models were not replicated in 

the analysis stratified by ethnicity. Also, with MDR, the addition of environmental factors did not 

influence the variable selection of the MDR algorithm in some gene-environment models, resulting 

in the same model as their gene-gene interaction model counterpart. Similarly, the only gene-

environment PLR model identified was the same as its gene-gene PLR model counterpart: a main 

effect of rs12944581 (SOCS3) in the South Asian population. 

In our study, MDR and PLR have identified very different gene-gene interaction models 

involving SOCS3, NFKB1, and IKBKB influencing obesity-related phenotypes. Also, both 

alternative methods did not detect any gene-environment interaction model. However, all the best 

MDR models involved at least one SNP of SOCS3 (rs6501199 or rs4969172), and this gene was 

also involved in the only PLR model (rs12944581). In addition, with logistic regression, the 

majority of the statistically significant main effects, gene-gene interactions, and gene-environment 

interactions involved SOCS3, before adjustment for multiple comparisons with FDR. It might 

suggest that polymorphism in or near SOCS3 has a more important role in the variation of obesity-
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related phenotypes in humans than NFKB1 or IKBKB. This supports previous studies that found 

evidence of the involvement of SOCS3 in the association with obesity-related phenotypes in 

humans. (48,49,79) SOCS3’s participation in various models be explained because it is the gene 

downstream of the hypothalamic NF-κB signaling pathway, and it codes for a protein that is well-

known to induce insulin and leptin resistance. Hence, it may be that the real biological effect of 

SOCS3 polymorphism on obesity pathogenesis is easier to detect by both MDR and PLR than 

polymorphism in upstream genes (NFKB1 and IKBKB), which effects may be blurred by other 

molecular factors. For example, polymorphism in genes coding for other subparts of the NF-κB 

complex, other activators like IKBKB’s protein, or even inhibitors of the NF-κB complex could 

influence NF-κB’s efficiency to bind upstream of the SOCS3 gene. More importantly, SOCS3 is 

not solely activated by the IKKβ/NF-κB pathway; it can also be activated by the leptin-JAK-STAT 

pathway. (80) This suggests that even though polymorphism in NFKB1 and IKBKB might have, 

to some degree, an impact on the effect of insulin/leptin resistance and obesity pathogenesis 

through the activation of SOCS3, the latter is not entirely controlled by them, hence 

polymorphisms in other activators might also contribute to the effect SOCS3 on insulin/leptin 

resistance. Also, we did not consider the other genes that could potentially have an impact on 

obesity-related phenotypes by modifying the control of hunger through other hormones than 

insulin and leptin (e.g. ghrelin). However, the overall results seem to indicate that SOCS3’s SNPs 

are the most likely of the three genes under study to have a large effect on obesity-related 

phenotypes. Hence, further research is needed since SOCS3 is involved in other insulin resistance 

pathways, and interaction with other genetic factors is possible. The MDR model involving 

rs6501199 (SOCS3), rs4969172 (SOCS3), and rs3747811 (IKBKB) had the highest average 

testing accuracy and CV consistency of all the best MDR models selected, and it identified possible 
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interactions within SOCS3’s SNPs, which is something that we did not investigate with the 

standard logistic regression method. Thus, future research should also consider investigating 

interactions between SNPs within the SOCS3 genes. 

 

5.3 Strengths and limitations 

A major strength of this study is its relatively large sample size, which is necessary as one 

tries to investigate high level interactions. Other strengths are the use of alternative statistical 

methods to overcome the limitations of traditional approaches such as logistic regression. On the 

one hand,  MDR is a non-parametric, machine learning approach. (69) On the other hand, PLR is 

a parametric approach using a variant of logistic regression with L2 regularization. (69) Hence, 

the combination of the two methods might give important leads for future research. Lastly, the 

present study is one of the first to investigate gene-gene interactions, and gene-environment 

interactions, between NFKB1, SOCS3, IKBKB, macronutrients on humans and their effect on the 

pathogenesis of obesity. Therefore, this study provides new results on the involvement of the 

hypothalamic NF-kB signaling pathway in obesity pathogenesis and will help to guide future 

research on this phenomenon.  

Several limitations of the present study need to be acknowledged. The recruitment of the 

participants was done near the University of Toronto campus. Hence, most of the participants are 

highly educated, which has been identified as a factor reducing obesity prevalence. (81) The young 

age of the participants (20-29 years) was one of the inclusion/exclusion criteria of the Toronto 

Nutrigenomics and Health study, which was done to avoid possible environmental health 

consequences occurring with time. Both the education level, and the age of the participants explain 

why few participants were obese. In addition, it is possible that a selection bias occurred during 
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the enrollment of the participants, since obese participants might not be attracted to participate in 

a nutrition study. This is also why the high BMI category included overweight individuals: few 

were obese among the young participants, and perhaps obesity triggered by the gene-gene, and 

gene-environment interactions of interest was not yet developed at their age.  

In addition, the multi-ethnic nature of the participants introduced problems of population 

heterogeneity: it drastically reduced the numbers of participants in the MDR and PLR stratified 

analyses, and logistic regression and PLR models (considering all ethnicities) may not have been 

perfectly adjusted for this stratification. Population stratification can bias inferences in genotype-

disease association studies, and in gene-gene or gene-environment interaction studies. (82,83) It 

occurs when the sample is composed of cases and controls from multiple subpopulations. If the 

disease and the allele frequencies are different across these subpopulation, it creates false positive 

results. To adjust for population stratification, we used the ethnicity categorization from previous 

studies using data from the Toronto Nutrigenomics and Health study (whites, East Asians, South 

Asians, and others). This definition of ethnic groups is an important drawback of the study, since 

it doesn’t accurately represent the ethno-cultural background of the participants. It is based on a 

subjective view of ethnicity that doesn’t consider possible population stratification of sub-ethnicity 

within one category. For example, the East Asian population includes Chinese participants, and 

one of the few studies on SOCS3 and obesity-related phenotypes have been conducted on three 

nationalities of the Xin-jiang region of China (Kazakh, Uygur and Han), and the results were 

different depending on their nationality. (49) In our study, we did not account for this, thus the 

participants were all classified as East Asians, and it might have blurred the true association. 

Nevertheless, we used the same classification as other studies using data from the Toronto 

Nutrigenomics and Health study, allowing future comparisons. 
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The measurement of physical activity is also susceptible to subjectivity, since it was done 

solely through a questionnaire, and then converted into a MET score. However, it sill gave a 

relative idea of the physical activity level, which is considerable considering the large sample size 

of the study, and that most studies in the field of nutritional epidemiology assume sedentary 

lifestyle without any assessment of physical activity. In addition, there was no statistically 

significant difference in physical activity level between high/low BMI, and high/low WC groups. 

Finally, an important limitation of this study is the utilization of the FFQ for the assessment 

of macronutrient intakes. FFQs have been found to be prone to important measurement errors, 

which has created a fair number of debates in the field of nutritional epidemiology. (84) Succinctly, 

the problem with the FFQs is that it highly revolves on long-term memory, thus letting the food 

frequency estimates at the mercy of recall bias. (84,85) For example, the Observing Protein and 

Energy Nutrition study observed that the FFQ would give estimates that are greatly reduced, or 

even null, when the true association is modest. (85) This means that true gene-environment 

interactions might have been missed in our study. It is also possible that the FFQ used was not 

reliable for certain subpopulations of this highly multiethnic cohort, thus failing to measure the 

real diet of these participants. However, we tried to minimize FFQ’s measurement errors by 

excluding individuals with implausible daily energy intakes based on biological limits (<800 

kcal/day, and >3500 kcal/day for women, >4000 kcal/day for men). In addition, we used the 

residuals of the macronutrients intake on total caloric intake to adjust for the total energy intake, 

since we were interested in the effect of overnutrition for each macronutrient. Even with these 

precautions, gene-environment interactions assessment might have been biased toward the null, 

and results must be interpreted with caution. It is indubitable that future researches should 

investigate macronutrients involvement with more expensive – but more reliable – methods.  
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5.6 Conclusion 

In summary, in this investigation of gene-gene and gene-environment interaction in the 

association between overnutrition and obesity-related phenotypes, MDR and PLR identified very 

different models involving genes part of the hypothalamic IKKβ/NF-κB signaling pathway. Both 

alternative statistical methods have found no gene-environment interaction. Results from 

alternative methods should always be cautiously interpreted and replicated to determine whether 

any effects are real. However, because this study is one of the first to explore interaction between 

polymorphism in NFKB1, SOCS3, IKBKB, and diet, its results offer suggestions for future 

investigation of these factors’ role in obesity pathogenesis. This study also contributes to the 

understanding of the role of insulin and leptin resistance in obesity pathogenesis, and thus might 

help to pinpoint the true evolutionary origin of the obesity epidemic.  
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Tables 

Table 1. General characteristics of study participants by high/low BMI and high/low WC categories (n=1512) 

 High BMI 

(n=323) 

Low BMI 

(n=1189) 

p-values High WC 

(n=376) 

Low WC 

(n=1136) 

p-values 

Female  163 (50.5) 870 (73.2) < 0.001 257 (68.4) 776 (68.3) 1.000 

Age (years) 23.1 (2.7) 22.6148 (2.4) 0.018 23.0 (2.6) 22.6 (2.5) 0.239 

Smoke 29 (9.0) 69 (5.8) 0.054 24 (6.4) 74 (6.5) 1.000 

Race    < 0.001   < 0.001 

White 180 (55.7) 553 (46.5)  226 (60.1) 507 (44.6)  

East Asian 60 (18.6) 449 (37.8)  72 (19.2) 437 (38.5)  

South Asian 46 (14.2) 114 (9.6)  48 (12.8) 112 (9.9)  

Others 37 (11.5) 73 (6.1)  30 (8.0) 80 (7.0)  

Education   0.800   0.394 

High school 4 (1.2) 24 (2.0)  5 (1.3) 23 (2.0)  

Some College or 

undergrad 

187 (57.9) 693 (58.3)  208 (55.3) 672 (59.2)  

College/undergrad 

degree received 

103 (31.9) 363 (30.5)  127 (33.8) 339 (29.8)  

Graduate degree 

received 

29 (9.0) 109 (9.)  36 (9.6) 102 (9.0)  

METS 6.3 (2.3) 6.2 (2.5) 0.233 6.3 (2.4) 6.2 (2.5) 0.333 

Total calories 

(kcal/day) 

2003.6 (698.6) 1960.8 (637.1) 0.033 1956.7 (647.1) 1974.3 (652.1) 0.867 

Carbohydrates 

(kcal/day) 

259.1 (99.6) 259.9 (92.1) 0.073 253.7 (92.5) 261.7 (94.1) 0.707 

Fats (kcal/day) 67.1 (28.4) 65.3 (26.1) 0.047 66.00 (27.9) 65.6 (26.1) 0.119 

Proteins (kcal/day) 88.2 (35.8) 84.7 (31.8) 0.007 85.6 (32.3) 85.3 (32.9) 0.697 

Alcohol (kcal/day) 7.2 (11.6) 5.3 (8.5) < 0.001 6.5 (9.3) 5.4 (9.3) 0.896 

Data are n (%) or mean (standard deviation). 
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Table 2. General characteristics of study participants using alternate BMI cut-offs (n=1512) 

 High BMI 

(n=444) 

Low BMI 

(n=1068) 

p-values 

Female  236 (53.2) 797 (74.6) < 0.001 

Age (years) 22.8 (2.6) 22.7 (2.5) 0.060 

Smoke 33 (7.4) 65 (6.1) 0.358 

Race   < 0.001 

White 180 (40.5) 553 (51.8)  

East Asian 152 (34.2) 357 (33.4)  

South Asian 75 (16.9) 85 (8.0)  

Other 37 (8.3) 73 (6.8)  

Education   0.664 

High school 6 (1.4) 22 (2.1)  

Some College or undergrad 267 (60.1) 613 (57.4)  

College/undergrad degree 

received 

132 (29.7) 334 (31.3)  

Graduate degree received 39 (8.8) 99 (9.3)  

METS 6.2 (2.4) 6.3 (2.5) 0.578 

Total calories (kcal/day) 1995.7 (685.8) 1959.2 (635.6) 0.053 

Carbohydrates (kcal/day) 261.0 (97.9) 259.2 (92.0) 0.116 

Fats (kcal/day) 65.9 (27.3) 65.6 (26.3) 0.327 

Proteins (kcal/day) 89.0 (35.9) 83.9 (31.2) < 0.001 

Alcohol (kcal/day) 5.8 (10.3) 5.63 (8.9) < 0.001 

Data are n (%) or mean (standard deviation). 
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Table 3. Allele frequencies stratified by population 

SNP Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

rs4436839     

C 0.51 0.37 0.51 0.57 

A 0.49 0.63 0.49 0.43 

rs7221341     

C 0.63 0.96 0.73 0.68 

T 0.37 0.05 0.27 0.32 

rs6501199     

C 0.67 0.73 0.72 0.58 

G 0.33 0.27 0.28 0.42 

rs12944581     

C 0.52 0.74 0.73 0.70 

G 0.48 0.26 0.27 0.30 

rs4969168     

G 0.73 0.56 0.81 0.65 

A 0.27 0.44 0.19 0.35 

rs11868378     

A 0.78 0.42 0.75 0.67 

G 0.22 0.58 0.25 0.33 

rs9914220     

C 0.92 0.63 0.88 0.76 

T 0.08 0.37 0.12 0.19 

rs4969172     

C 0.64 0.11 0.59 0.42 
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SNP Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

T 0.36 0.89 0.41 0.58 

rs3774932     

G 0.54 0.48 0.50 0.62 

A 0.46 0.52 0.50 0.38 

rs3774934     

G 0.91 0.62 0.73 0.87 

A 0.09 0.38 0.27 0.13 

rs1599961     

G 0.62 0.59 0.69 0.58 

A 0.38 0.41 0.31 0.42 

rs3774956     

C 0.60 0.53 0.69 0.54 

T 0.40 0.47 0.31 0.46 

rs11722146     

G 0.69 0.59 0.75 0.72 

A 0.31 0.41 0.25 0.28 

rs3774968     

G 0.56 0.54 0.50 0.66 

A 0.44 0.46 0.50 0.34 

rs7674640     

T 0.52 0.49 0.47 0.56 

C 0.48 0.51 0.53 0.44 

rs4698863     

C 0.68 0.60 0.74 0.66 
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SNP Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

T 0.32 0.40 0.26 0.34 

rs1609798     

C 0.69 0.61 0.72 0.73 

T 0.31 0.39 0.28 0.27 

rs10958713     

C 0.64 0.44 0.64 0.71 

T 0.36 0.56 0.36 0.29 

rs3747811     

T 0.54 0.41 0.62 0.62 

A 0.46 0.59 0.38 0.38 

rs5029748     

C 0.72 0.44 0.68 0.75 

A 0.28 0.56 0.32 0.25 
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Table 4. Allele frequencies stratified by population and BMI 

 Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

SNP High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

rs4436839         

C 0.13 0.38 0.05 0.32 0.13 0.38 0.20 0.37 

A 0.12 0.37 0.07 0.56 0.16 0.33 0.14 0.29 

rs7221341         

C 0.15 0.48 0.10 0.86 0.19 0.54 0.23 0.45 

T 0.10 0.27 0.02 0.03 0.10 0.17 0.10 0.22 

rs6501199         

C 0.16 0.51 0.09 0.64 0.21 0.51 0.21 0.37 

G 0.08 0.25 0.03 0.24 0.08 0.20 0.12 0.30 

rs12944581         

C 0.18 0.55 0.09 0.65 0.24 0.49 0.23 0.47 

G 0.07 0.20 0.03 0.23 0.05 0.22 0.10 0.20 

rs4969168         

G 0.21 0.65 0.07 0.49 0.23 0.58 0.23 0.42 

A 0.04 0.10 0.05 0.39 0.06 0.13 0.10 0.25 

rs11868378         

A 0.19 0.59 0.06 0.36 0.23 0.52 0.21 0.46 

G 0.06 0.16 0.06 0.52 0.06 0.19 0.12 0.21 

rs9914220         

C 0.23 0.70 0.07 0.56 0.25 0.63 0.26 0.55 

T 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.32 0.04 0.08 0.07 0.12 

rs4969172         
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 Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

SNP High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

C 0.15 0.49 0.02 0.09 0.17 0.42 0.15 0.27 

T 0.09 0.27 0.10 0.79 0.12 0.29 0.19 0.39 

rs3774932         

G 0.13 0.40 0.06 0.42 0.14 0.36 0.21 0.41 

A 0.12 0.35 0.06 0.46 0.15 0.35 0.13 0.25 

rs3774934         

G 0.23 0.68 0.07 0.55 0.22 0.51 0.31 0.56 

A 0.02 0.07 0.05 0.33 0.07 0.20 0.03 0.10 

rs1599961         

G 0.16 0.46 0.07 0.52 0.20 0.49 0.20 0.38 

A 0.09 0.29 0.05 0.36 0.09 0.22 0.14 0.28 

rs3774956         

C 0.15 0.45 0.06 0.47 0.19 0.50 0.17 0.37 

T 0.09 0.31 0.06 0.41 0.09 0.22 0.17 0.29 

rs11722146         

G 0.17 0.52 0.07 0.52 0.22 0.53 0.25 0.47 

A 0.08 0.23 0.05 0.36 0.07 0.18 0.09 0.19 

rs3774968         

G 0.14 0.42 0.07 0.47 0.14 0.36 0.23 0.43 

A 0.11 0.33 0.05 0.41 0.15 0.35 0.10 0.24 

rs7674640         

T 0.13 0.39 0.06 0.43 0.12 0.35 0.20 0.36 
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 Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

SNP High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

High 

BMI 

Low 

BMI 

C 0.12 0.36 0.06 0.45 0.17 0.36 0.13 0.31 

rs4698863         

C 0.17 0.51 0.07 0.53 0.24 0.50 0.21 0.45 

T 0.08 0.24 0.04 0.36 0.05 0.21 0.12 0.22 

rs1609798         

C 0.17 0.52 0.08 0.53 0.23 0.49 0.25 0.48 

T 0.08 0.23 0.04 0.35 0.07 0.21 0.08 0.19 

rs10958713         

C 0.15 0.49 0.05 0.39 0.19 0.45 0.23 0.48 

T 0.10 0.26 0.07 0.49 0.10 0.26 0.11 0.18 

rs3747811         

T 0.12 0.42 0.04 0.37 0.18 0.44 0.20 0.42 

A 0.13 0.33 0.08 0.51 0.10 0.28 0.14 0.24 

rs5029748         

C 0.17 0.55 0.05 0.39 0.20 0.48 0.25 0.5 

A 0.07 0.21 0.07 0.49 0.09 0.23 0.08 0.17 
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Table 5. Allele frequencies stratified by population and WC 

 Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

SNP High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

rs4436839         

C 0.16 0.35 0.06 0.32 0.12 0.39 0.18 0.40 

A 0.16 0.33 0.08 0.54 0.17 0.32 0.10 0.33 

rs7221341         

C 0.20 0.44 0.12 0.83 0.21 0.53 0.20 0.48 

T 0.11 0.25 0.02 0.03 0.09 0.17 0.08 0.24 

rs6501199         

C 0.21 0.46 0.11 0.63 0.22 0.50 0.15 0.42 

G 0.10 0.23 0.04 0.22 0.08 0.20 0.12 0.31 

rs12944581         

C 0.22 0.50 0.10 0.64 0.25 0.47 0.18 0.52 

G 0.09 0.19 0.04 0.22 0.06 0.22 0.09 0.21 

rs4969168         

G 0.27 0.59 0.08 0.48 0.25 0.56 0.18 0.48 

A 0.04 0.10 0.06 0.38 0.05 0.14 0.10 0.24 

rs11868378         

A 0.24 0.55 0.07 0.35 0.24 0.51 0.18 0.50 

G 0.07 0.14 0.08 0.50 0.06 0.19 0.09 0.23 

rs9914220         

C 0.28 0.64 0.09 0.55 0.27 0.62 0.21 0.61 

T 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.31 0.03 0.08 0.06 0.12 

rs4969172         
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 Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

SNP High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

C 0.19 0.45 0.02 0.09 0.19 0.40 0.11 0.31 

T 0.12 0.24 0.12 0.77 0.11 0.30 0.16 0.42 

rs3774932         

G 0.18 0.35 0.08 0.40 0.16 0.35 0.17 0.45 

A 0.14 0.33 0.07 0.45 0.13 0.36 0.11 0.27 

rs3774934         

G 0.29 0.62 0.09 0.53 0.22 0.50 0.24 0.63 

A 0.02 0.07 0.05 0.33 0.08 0.20 0.03 0.10 

rs1599961         

G 0.19 0.43 0.08 0.51 0.20 0.49 0.16 0.42 

A 0.12 0.26 0.06 0.35 0.10 0.21 0.12 0.30 

rs3774956         

C 0.18 0.42 0.07 0.46 0.19 0.50 0.14 0.39 

T 0.13 0.27 0.07 0.40 0.10 0.21 0.13 0.34 

rs11722146         

G 0.21 0.48 0.08 0.51 0.22 0.52 0.21 0.51 

A 0.10 0.21 0.06 0.35 0.07 0.19 0.06 0.22 

rs3774968         

G 0.18 0.38 0.08 0.46 0.16 0.34 0.19 0.48 

A 0.13 0.31 0.05 0.41 0.14 0.36 0.09 0.24 

rs7674640         

T 0.16 0.36 0.08 0.42 0.14 0.33 0.16 0.41 
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 Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

SNP High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

C 0.15 0.33 0.07 0.43 0.16 0.37 0.11 0.32 

rs4698863         

C 0.20 0.47 0.08 0.51 0.23 0.50 0.17 0.50 

T 0.11 0.22 0.06 0.35 0.07 0.20 0.10 0.23 

rs1609798         

C 0.21 0.49 0.08 0.53 0.23 0.49 0.20 0.54 

T 0.10 0.20 0.05 0.34 0.08 0.20 0.06 0.20 

rs10958713         

C 0.19 0.45 0.06 0.38 0.20 0.44 0.20 0.51 

T 0.12 0.24 0.08 0.48 0.10 0.26 0.07 0.22 

rs3747811         

T 0.16 0.38 0.05 0.36 0.18 0.43 0.16 0.46 

A 0.15 0.31 0.09 0.50 0.11 0.28 0.11 0.27 

rs5029748         

C 0.22 0.50 0.06 0.38 0.22 0.47 0.20 0.55 

A 0.09 0.19 0.08 0.48 0.08 0.23 0.06 0.19 
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Table 6. Allele frequencies stratified by population and alternative BMI 

 Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

SNP High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

rs4436839         

C 0.13 0.38 0.11 0.26 0.19 0.32 0.20 0.38 

A 0.12 0.37 0.19 0.44 0.27 0.22 0.13 0.29 

rs7221341         

C 0.15 0.48 0.27 0.67 0.34 0.40 0.23 0.45 

T 0.10 0.27 0.03 0.03 0.13 0.13 0.10 0.22 

rs6501199         

C 0.17 0.51 0.23 0.51 0.35 0.36 0.20 0.37 

G 0.08 0.24 0.07 0.19 0.13 0.16 0.13 0.30 

rs12944581         

C 0.18 0.55 0.23 0.51 0.39 0.33 0.23 0.46 

G 0.07 0.20 0.07 0.19 0.08 0.20 0.11 0.20 

rs4969168         

G 0.21 0.65 0.17 0.40 0.38 0.43 0.23 0.42 

A 0.04 0.10 0.13 0.31 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.25 

rs11868378         

A 0.19 0.59 0.13 0.28 0.36 0.39 0.21 0.46 

G 0.06 0.16 0.17 0.42 0.11 0.14 0.12 0.21 

rs9914220         

C 0.22 0.70 0.19 0.45 0.42 0.47 0.27 0.55 

T 0.03 0.05 0.11 0.25 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.11 

rs4969172         
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 Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

SNP High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

C 0.15 0.49 0.04 0.07 0.28 0.31 0.15 0.28 

T 0.09 0.27 0.26 0.63 0.18 0.22 0.19 0.38 

rs3774932         

G 0.13 0.40 0.15 0.33 0.23 0.27 0.21 0.41 

A 0.11 0.36 0.15 0.37 0.24 0.26 0.13 0.25 

rs3774934         

G 0.23 0.68 0.19 0.43 0.35 0.38 0.31 0.56 

A 0.02 0.07 0.11 0.27 0.13 0.15 0.03 0.10 

rs1599961         

G 0.16 0.46 0.16 0.43 0.34 0.36 0.20 0.38 

A 0.09 0.29 0.13 0.28 0.13 0.17 0.14 0.28 

rs3774956         

C 0.15 0.45 0.15 0.38 0.33 0.36 0.17 0.37 

T 0.10 0.30 0.15 0.32 0.13 0.18 0.17 0.29 

rs11722146         

G 0.17 0.50 0.17 0.42 0.36 0.38 0.25 0.48 

A 0.08 0.23 0.13 0.28 0.10 0.15 0.09 0.18 

rs3774968         

G 0.14 0.42 0.17 0.37 0.23 0.27 0.21 0.43 

A 0.11 0.33 0.13 0.33 0.24 0.26 0.10 0.26 

rs7674640         

T 0.13 0.39 0.15 0.34 0.21 0.26 0.20 0.36 
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 Whites East Asians South Asians Others 

SNP High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

High 

WC 

Low 

WC 

C 0.12 0.36 0.15 0.36 0.26 0.27 0.13 0.31 

rs4698863         

C 0.17 0.51 0.17 0.42 0.37 0.36 0.21 0.45 

T 0.08 0.24 0.12 0.29 0.09 0.18 0.12 0.22 

rs1609798         

C 0.17 0.53 0.18 0.43 0.37 0.35 0.25 0.48 

T 0.08 0.22 0.12 0.27 0.10 0.18 0.09 0.18 

rs10958713         

C 0.15 0.49 0.13 0.31 0.32 0.33 0.23 0.48 

T 0.10 0.26 0.17 0.39 0.15 0.20 0.18 0.18 

rs3747811         

T 0.12 0.42 0.12 0.29 0.30 0.31 0.20 0.42 

A 0.13 0.33 0.18 0.41 0.17 0.22 0.14 0.24 

rs5029748         

C 0.17 0.55 0.13 0.31 0.33 0.35 0.25 0.50 

A 0.07 0.21 0.17 0.39 0.13 0.19 0.08 0.17 
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Table 7. Odds ratios from logistic regression models of dichotomized BMI unadjusted and adjusted for covariates 

 

Gene 

 

SNP 

Unadjusted for covariates Adjusted for covariates a 

OR (95% C.I.) p-value  OR (95% C.I.) p-value q-value 

SOCS3 rs4436839 1.13 (0.95 - 1.35) 0.159  1.02 (0.85 - 1.22) 0.849 0.955 

 rs7221341 1.51 (1.26 - 1.81) < 0.001  1.16 (0.94 - 1.43) 0.172 0.786 

 rs6501199 0.98 (0.81 - 1.19) 0.854  0.91 (0.75 - 1.11) 0.355 0.887 

 rs12944581 0.97 (0.80 - 1.18) 0.742  0.99 (0.81 - 1.21) 0.912 0.955 

 rs4969168 0.84 (0.69 - 1.02) 0.073  1.03 (0.83 - 1.28) 0.791 0.955 

 rs11868378 0.78 (0.65 - 0.93) 0.005  0.97 (0.79 - 1.18) 0.742 0.955 

 rs9914220 0.83 (0.67 - 1.04) 0.108  1.19 (0.92 - 1.54) 0.196 0.786 

 rs4969172 1.34 (1.15 - 1.57) < 0.001  1.01 (0.82 - 1.23) 0.955 0.955 

NFKB1 rs3774932 0.91 (0.76 - 1.09) 0.288  0.90 (0.75 - 1.09) 0.277 0.793 

 rs3774934 0.71 (0.57 - 0.89) 0.002  0.87 (0.68 - 1.11) 0.250 0.793 

 rs1599961 0.94 (0.79 - 1.13) 0.519  1.02 (0.84 - 1.22) 0.867 0.955 

 rs3774956 0.94 (0.79 - 1.12) 0.479  1.05 (0.88 - 1.26) 0.582 0.955 

 rs11722146 0.87 (0.72 - 1.05) 0.134  1.02 (0.83 - 1.24) 0.880 0.955 

 rs3774968 0.91 (0.76 - 1.09) 0.312  0.88 (0.73 - 1.06) 0.171 0.786 

 rs7674640 1.00 (0.84 - 1.19) 0.978  0.97 (0.80 - 1.17) 0.740 0.955 

 rs4698863 0.90 (0.74 - 1.08) 0.239  0.99 (0.81 - 1.20) 0.896 0.955 

 rs1609798 0.85 (0.71 - 1.03) 0.097  0.97 (0.80 - 1.18) 0.738 0.955 

IKBKB rs10958713 0.98 (0.82 - 1.15) 0.769  1.13 (0.94 - 1.35) 0.196 0.786 

 rs3747811 1.06 (0.90 - 1.25) 0.504  1.18 (0.98 - 1.41) 0.074 0.786 

 rs5029748 0.87 (0.73 - 1.03) 0.108  1.05 (0.87 - 1.27) 0.628 0.955 

a Adjusted for age, race and sex. 
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Table 8. Odds ratios from logistic regression models of dichotomized WC unadjusted and adjusted for covariates 

 

Gene 

 

SNP 

Unadjusted for covariates Adjusted for covariates a 

OR (95% C.I.) p-value  OR (95% C.I.) p-value q-value 

SOCS3 rs4436839 1.07 (0.91 - 1.26) 0.397  0.97 (0.82 - 1.15) 0.702 0.257 

 rs7221341 1.40 (1.17 - 1.67) < 0.001  1.05 (0.86 - 1.28) 0.623 0.254 

 rs6501199 1.01 (0.84 - 1.20) 0.940  0.96 (0.80 - 1.15) 0.627 0.254 

 rs12944581 0.94 (0.78 - 1.13) 0.479  0.92 (0.76 - 1.11) 0.371 0.254 

 rs4969168 0.75 (0.62 - 0.90) 0.002  0.95 (0.78 - 1.17) 0.653 0.254 

 rs11868378 0.76 (0.64 - 0.90) 0.001  0.99 (0.82 - 1.19) 0.884 0.289 

 rs9914220 0.75 (0.61 - 0.93) 0.009  1.08 (0.85 - 1.38) 0.536 0.254 

 rs4969172 1.41 (1.21 - 1.64) < 0.001  1.01 (0.83 - 1.22) 0.936 0.291 

NFKB1 rs3774932 0.81 (0.68 - 0.96) 0.014  0.84 (0.70 - 0.99) 0.042 0.130 

 rs3774934 0.67 (0.54 - 0.82) < 0.001  0.86 (0.68 - 1.08) 0.188 0.201 

 rs1599961 1.08 (0.92 - 1.28) 0.351  1.12 (0.94 - 1.33) 0.194 0.201 

 rs3774956 1.07 (0.91 - 1.27) 0.399  1.15 (0.97 - 1.36) 0.104 0.201 

 rs11722146 0.98 (0.83 - 1.17) 0.858  1.09 (0.91 - 1.31) 0.333 0.254 

 rs3774968 0.81 (0.69 - 0.96) 0.017  0.81 (0.68 - 0.97) 0.020 0.127 

 rs7674640 0.95 (0.80 - 1.12) 0.518  0.96 (0.81 - 1.14) 0.618 0.254 

 rs4698863 1.00 (0.84 - 1.19) 0.987  1.08 (0.91 - 1.29) 0.390 0.254 

 rs1609798 0.97 (0.81 - 1.15) 0.695  1.05 (0.88 - 1.26) 0.581 0.254 

IKBKB rs10958713 0.90 (0.76 - 1.05) 0.184  1.05 (0.89 - 1.24) 0.568 0.254 

 rs3747811 1.01 (0.86 - 1.19) 0.889  1.13 (0.96 - 1.33) 0.147 0.201 

 rs5029748 0.83 (0.70 - 0.98) 0.024  1.03 (0.86 - 1.23) 0.764 0.264 

a Adjusted for age, race and sex. 
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Table 9. Odds ratios of logistic regression models of alternate dichotomized BMI unadjusted and adjusted for covariates 

 

Gene 

 

SNP 

Unadjusted for covariates Adjusted for covariates a 

OR (95% C.I.) p-value  OR (95% C.I.) p-value q-value 

SOCS3 rs4436839 0.94 (0.81 - 1.10) 0.437  0.95 (0.80 - 1.11) 0.507 0.812 

 rs7221341 1.05 (0.89 - 1.25) 0.556  1.12 (0.91 - 1.37) 0.296 0.764 

 rs6501199 0.88 (0.74 - 1.05) 0.155  0.90 (0.75 - 1.07) 0.226 0.764 

 rs12944581 0.87 (0.73 - 1.04) 0.131  0.91 (0.75 - 1.09) 0.296 0.764 

 rs4969168 1.09 (0.93 - 1.29) 0.293  1.04 (0.86 - 1.26) 0.656 0.842 

 rs11868378 1.04 (0.89 - 1.21) 0.655  0.98 (0.83 - 1.17) 0.860 0.892 

 rs9914220 1.12 (0.92 - 1.35) 0.258  1.10 (0.88 - 1.37) 0.402 0.782 

 rs4969172 0.96 (0.84 - 1.11) 0.613  0.99 (0.82 - 1.19) 0.883 0.892 

NFKB1 rs3774932 0.95 (0.81 - 1.11) 0.507  0.89 (0.75 - 1.05) 0.156 0.764 

 rs3774934 1.03 (0.86 - 1.24) 0.714  0.89 (0.72 - 1.09) 0.257 0.764 

 rs1599961 1.00 (0.85 - 1.17) 0.963  1.07 (0.91 - 1.27) 0.407 0.782 

 rs3774956 1.00 (0.85 - 1.17) 0.992  1.09 (0.92 - 1.28) 0.318 0.764 

 rs11722146 0.97 (0.82 - 1.14) 0.702  1.04 (0.87 - 1.24) 0.658 0.842 

 rs3774968 0.94 (0.80 - 1.10) 0.409  0.86 (0.73 - 1.02) 0.085 0.764 

 rs7674640 1.00 (0.86 - 1.18) 0.970  0.94 (0.80 - 1.11) 0.465 0.812 

 rs4698863 0.98 (0.83 - 1.15) 0.771  1.02 (0.86 - 1.21) 0.819 0.892 

 rs1609798 0.95 (0.80 - 1.12) 0.541  1.00 (0.84 - 1.19) 0.960 0.922 

IKBKB rs10958713 1.07 (0.92 - 1.24) 0.387  1.05 (0.89 - 1.23) 0.568 0.839 

 rs3747811 1.08 (0.93 - 1.26) 0.318  1.09 (0.93 - 1.28) 0.282 0.764 

 rs5029748 1.03 (0.89 - 1.20) 0.687  0.99 (0.83 - 1.17) 0.857 0.892 

a Adjusted for age, race and sex. 
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Table 10. Odds ratios from logistic regression models of dichotomized BMI unadjusted and adjusted for age and sex only 

 

Gene 

 

SNP 

Unadjusted for covariates Adjusted for covariates a 

OR (95% C.I.) p-value  OR (95% C.I.) p-value q-value 

SOCS3 rs4436839 1.13 (0.95 - 1.35) 0.159  1.14 (0.95 - 1.35) 0.157 0.955 

 rs7221341 1.51 (1.26 - 1.81) < 0.001  1.45 (1.20 - 1.75) < 0.001 0.955 

 rs6501199 0.98 (0.81 - 1.19) 0.854  0.98 (0.81 - 1.19) 0.865 0.955 

 rs12944581 0.97 (0.80 - 1.18) 0.742  1.01 (0.83 - 1.24) 0.904 0.955 

 rs4969168 0.84 (0.69 - 1.02) 0.073  0.85 (0.70 - 1.04) 0.104 0.955 

 rs11868378 0.78 (0.65 - 0.93) 0.005  0.78 (0.65 - 0.94) 0.007 0.955 

 rs9914220 0.83 (0.67 - 1.04) 0.108  0.87 (0.70 - 1.10) 0.246 0.955 

 rs4969172 1.34 (1.15 - 1.57) < 0.001  1.31 (1.11 - 1.54) 0.001 0.955 

NFKB1 rs3774932 0.91 (0.76 - 1.09) 0.288  0.85 (0.71 - 1.03) 0.090 0.955 

 rs3774934 0.71 (0.57 - 0.89) 0.002  0.71 (0.56 - 0.88) 0.002 0.955 

 rs1599961 0.94 (0.79 - 1.13) 0.519  0.99 (0.83 - 1.20) 0.985 0.955 

 rs3774956 0.94 (0.79 - 1.12) 0.479  1.00 (0.84 - 1.21) 0.935 0.955 

 rs11722146 0.87 (0.72 - 1.05) 0.134  0.92 (0.76 - 1.12) 0.423 0.955 

 rs3774968 0.91 (0.76 - 1.09) 0.312  0.85 (0.71 - 1.03) 0.089 0.955 

 rs7674640 1.00 (0.84 - 1.19) 0.978  0.95 (0.79 - 1.14) 0.549 0.955 

 rs4698863 0.90 (0.74 - 1.08) 0.239  0.93 (0.77 - 1.12) 0.447 0.955 

 rs1609798 0.85 (0.71 - 1.03) 0.097  0.90 (0.74 - 1.09) 0.282 0.955 

IKBKB rs10958713 0.98 (0.82 - 1.15) 0.769  0.97 (0.82 - 1.16) 0.736 0.955 

 rs3747811 1.06 (0.90 - 1.25) 0.504  1.05 (0.89 - 1.25) 0.568 0.955 

 rs5029748 0.87 (0.73 - 1.03) 0.108  0.87 (0.73 - 1.04) 0.114 0.955 

a Adjusted for age and sex 
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Table 11. Main effect logistic regression models of dichotomized BMI 

Nutrient Unadjusted for covariates Adjusted for covariates a 

OR (95% C.I.) p-value OR (95% C.I.) p-value 

Carbohydrate 0.996 (0.993 - 0.999) 0.014 0.997 (0.994 - 1.000) 0.040 

Fat 1.00 (0.99 - 1.01) 0.700 1.00 (0.99 - 1.01) 0.821 

Protein 1.00 (0.99 - 1.01) 0.123 1.01 (1.00 - 1.02) 0.006 

Alcohol 1.02 (1.01 - 1.03) 0.002 1.01 (1.00 - 1.02) 0.222 
a Adjusted for age, sex, METS and race. 

 

Table 12. Main effect logistic regression models of dichotomized WC 

Nutrient Unadjusted for covariates Adjusted for covariates a 

OR (95% C.I.) p-value OR (95% C.I.) p-value 

Carbohydrate 0.997 (0.994 - 0.999) 0.020 0.997 (0.994 - 1.000) 0.041 

Fat 1.00 (0.99 - 1.01) 0.216 1.00 (0.99 - 1.01) 0.559 

Protein 1.00 (0.99 - 1.01) 0.324 1.01 (1.00 - 1.02) 0.023 

Alcohol 1.01 (1.00 - 1.03) 0.039 1.00 (0.99 - 1.02) 0.516 
a Adjusted for age, sex, METS and race. 

 

Table 13. Main effect logistic regression models of alternate dichotomized BMI 

Nutrient Unadjusted for covariates Adjusted for covariates a 

OR (95% C.I.) p-value OR (95% C.I.) p-value 

Carbohydrate 0.998 (0.996 - 1.001) 0.219 0.998 (0.995 - 1.001) 0.131 

Fat 0.99 (0.98 - 1.00) 0.264 1.00 (0.99 - 1.01) 0.680 

Protein 1.01 (1.00 - 1.02) < 0.001 1.01 (1.00 - 1.01) 0.001 

Alcohol 1.00 (0.99 - 1.01) 0.875 1.00 (0.99 - 1.01) 0.495 
a Adjusted for age, sex, METS and race. 
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Table 14. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of dichotomized BMI 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.037 0.332 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.532 0.921 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.013 0.291 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.022 0.291 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.005 0.291 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.069 0.480 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.193 0.875 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.040 0.338 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.007 0.291 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.434 0.921 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.837 0.921 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.920 0.921 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.415 0.921 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.495 0.921 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.284 0.921 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.216 0.877 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.165 0.811 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.382 0.921 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.022 0.291 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.360 0.921 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.076 0.496 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.066 0.480 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.011 0.291 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.035 0.332 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.030 0.332 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.022 0.291 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.004 0.291 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.037 0.332 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.144 0.746 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.017 0.291 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.081 0.504 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.107 0.625 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.111 0.625 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.534 0.921 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.214 0.877 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.058 0.456 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.414 0.921 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.477 0.921 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.848 0.921 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.812 0.921 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.776 0.921 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.814 0.921 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.769 0.921 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.576 0.921 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.248 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.260 0.921 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.609 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.885 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.716 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.396 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.507 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.276 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.853 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.871 0.921 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.882 0.921 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.213 0.877 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.369 0.921 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.146 0.746 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.600 0.921 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.588 0.921 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.725 0.921 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.467 0.921 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.730 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.395 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.920 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.545 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.562 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.933 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.439 0.921 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.632 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.601 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.750 0.921 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.328 0.921 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.459 0.921 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.502 0.921 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.492 0.921 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.886 0.921 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.782 0.921 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.681 0.921 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.647 0.921 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.374 0.921 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.725 0.921 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.943 0.921 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.912 0.921 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.414 0.921 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.227 0.921 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.440 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.633 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.810 0.921 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.660 0.921 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.599 0.921 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.953 0.921 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.912 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.952 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.473 0.921 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.815 0.921 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.708 0.921 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.304 0.921 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.656 0.921 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.923 0.921 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.880 0.921 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.810 0.921 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.833 0.921 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.869 0.921 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.831 0.921 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.705 0.921 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.186 0.874 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.646 0.920 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.999 0.957 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.813 0.920 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.944 0.920 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.824 0.920 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.649 0.920 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.489 0.920 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.824 0.920 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.802 0.920 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.746 0.920 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.841 0.920 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.926 0.920 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.792 0.920 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.549 0.920 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.834 0.920 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.934 0.920 

Adjusted for age, sex and ethnocultural background. 
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Table 15. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of dichotomized WC 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.350 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.783 0.887 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.284 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.253 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.041 0.597 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.374 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.354 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.080 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.032 0.597 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.573 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.967 0.926 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.860 0.887 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.640 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.636 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.390 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.247 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.115 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.301 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.023 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.325 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.134 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.121 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.019 0.597 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.034 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.038 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.018 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.006 0.597 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.442 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.304 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.297 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.582 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.085 0.707 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.741 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.970 0.926 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.182 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.080 0.707 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.891 0.895 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.384 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.814 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.926 0.923 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.612 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.498 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.554 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.999 0.931 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.167 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.625 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.653 0.850 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.587 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.568 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.265 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.875 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.999 0.931 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.956 0.926 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.559 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.734 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.338 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.823 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.421 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.626 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.410 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.484 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.540 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.624 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.864 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.818 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.842 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.951 0.926 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.840 0.887 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.589 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.444 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.645 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.623 0.849 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.086 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.083 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.127 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.084 0.707 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.184 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.185 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.410 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.307 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.667 0.850 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.839 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.525 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.869 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.802 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.834 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.935 0.924 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.561 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.743 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.457 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.354 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.614 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.870 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.621 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.989 0.931 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.858 0.887 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.788 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.640 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.456 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.388 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.287 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.668 0.850 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.849 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.565 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.258 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.316 0.849 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.543 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.213 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.255 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.310 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.369 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.351 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.283 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.144 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.803 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.689 0.867 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.555 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.335 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.365 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.556 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.726 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.514 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.414 0.849 

Adjusted for age, sex and ethnocultural background. 
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Table 16. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of alternate dichotomized BMI 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.475 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.111 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.226 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.246 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.104 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.673 0.477 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.881 0.505 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.248 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.105 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.783 0.495 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.646 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.929 0.514 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.602 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.926 0.514 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.780 0.495 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.725 0.483 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.350 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.664 0.476 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.190 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.832 0.498 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.384 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.301 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.108 0.469 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.222 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.354 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.218 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.095 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.570 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.361 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.296 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.472 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.377 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.896 0.509 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.958 0.521 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.413 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.145 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.492 0.469 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.551 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.534 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.660 0.476 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.817 0.495 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.458 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.681 0.477 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.800 0.495 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.312 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.525 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.987 0.529 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.515 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.869 0.502 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.772 0.495 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.566 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.406 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.230 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.216 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.480 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.427 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.066 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.032 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.570 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.510 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.967 0.522 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.426 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.792 0.495 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.551 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.842 0.500 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.135 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.162 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.388 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.609 0.476 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.632 0.476 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.177 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.478 0.469 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.274 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.499 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.577 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.404 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.636 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.819 0.495 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.391 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.327 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.155 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.726 0.483 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.616 0.476 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.926 0.514 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.504 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.332 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.394 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.473 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.497 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.486 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.219 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.471 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.563 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.857 0.502 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.699 0.480 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.862 0.502 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.317 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.407 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.266 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.473 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.664 0.476 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.403 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.949 0.521 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.743 0.489 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.484 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.319 0.469 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.217 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.351 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.554 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.634 0.476 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.440 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.690 0.478 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.399 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.275 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.649 0.476 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.817 0.495 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.211 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.294 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.461 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.716 0.483 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.778 0.495 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.535 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.425 0.469 

Adjusted for age, sex and ethnocultural background. 
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Table 17. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of dichotomized BMI considering only whites 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.207 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.038 0.887 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.035 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.011 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.028 0.597 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.144 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.327 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.046 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.095 0.597 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.753 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.884 0.926 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.852 0.887 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.343 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.377 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.383 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.328 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.120 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.497 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.013 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.284 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.147 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.093 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.030 0.597 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.010 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.006 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.031 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.023 0.597 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.009 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.116 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.029 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.048 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.069 0.707 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.012 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.026 0.926 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.113 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.072 0.707 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.067 0.895 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.218 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.631 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.512 0.923 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.701 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.078 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.041 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.433 0.931 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.726 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.935 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.661 0.850 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.953 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.809 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.617 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.644 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.894 0.931 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.595 0.926 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.599 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.626 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.359 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.510 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.442 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.648 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.727 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.334 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.816 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.999 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.958 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.906 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.647 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.413 0.926 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.963 0.887 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.834 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.976 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.752 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.606 0.849 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.387 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.542 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.585 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.678 0.707 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.781 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.899 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.911 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.848 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.816 0.850 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.773 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.595 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.540 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.035 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.012 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.890 0.924 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.676 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.106 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.876 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.543 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.230 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.327 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.173 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.683 0.931 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.689 0.887 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.608 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.603 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.634 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.813 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.740 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.560 0.850 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.863 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.897 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.812 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.756 0.849 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.243 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.678 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.980 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.812 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.945 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.883 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.612 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.508 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.850 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.834 0.867 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.854 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.832 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.920 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.712 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.549 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.849 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.943 0.849 

Adjusted for age, sex. 
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Table 18. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of dichotomized BMI considering only East Asians 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.172 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.152 0.887 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.035 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.433 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.011 0.597 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.434 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.128 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.214 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.119 0.597 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.133 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.247 0.926 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.132 0.887 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.208 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.690 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.081 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.048 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.943 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.724 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.389 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.495 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.678 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.686 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.407 0.597 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.427 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.151 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.273 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.144 0.597 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.420 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.333 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.284 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.428 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.380 0.707 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.530 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.859 0.926 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.379 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.226 0.707 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.651 0.895 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.538 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.583 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.792 0.923 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.993 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.765 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.839 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.884 0.931 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.504 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.110 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.667 0.850 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.617 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.286 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.228 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.281 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.246 0.931 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.378 0.926 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.447 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.733 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.332 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.497 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.514 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.520 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.651 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.989 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.631 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.976 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.066 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.088 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.062 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.048 0.926 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.137 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.114 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.055 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.480 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.259 0.849 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.365 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.398 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.329 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.114 0.707 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.128 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.114 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.825 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.826 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.880 0.850 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.811 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.901 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.925 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.751 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.610 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.678 0.924 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.256 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.802 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.620 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.645 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.978 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.934 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.967 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.489 0.931 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.834 0.887 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.767 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.364 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.664 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.968 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.895 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.880 0.850 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.803 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.860 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.808 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.795 0.849 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.128 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.679 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.923 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.856 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.979 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.843 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.666 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.423 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.838 0.887 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.781 0.867 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.650 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.579 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.359 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.593 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.558 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.829 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.939 0.849 

Adjusted for age, sex. 
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Table 19. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of alternative dichotomized BMI considering only South Asians 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.673 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.787 0.887 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.060 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.051 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.056 0.597 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.438 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.527 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.010 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.025 0.597 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.289 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.593 0.926 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.228 0.887 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.266 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.893 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.173 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.022 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.125 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.321 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.148 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.074 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.487 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.135 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.056 0.597 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.112 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.094 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.030 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.056 0.597 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.771 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.730 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.062 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.098 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.114 0.707 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.765 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.511 0.926 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.103 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.107 0.707 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.373 0.895 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.851 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.380 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.568 0.923 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.512 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.335 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.185 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.158 0.931 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.115 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.797 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.644 0.850 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.138 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.213 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.104 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.959 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.915 0.931 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.094 0.926 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.157 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.712 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.614 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.559 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.798 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.362 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.631 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.298 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.309 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.220 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.866 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.643 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.763 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.990 0.926 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.813 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.735 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.501 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.109 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.624 0.849 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.568 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.403 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.606 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.876 0.707 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.568 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.743 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.173 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.125 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.171 0.850 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.129 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.127 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.314 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.431 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.348 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.560 0.924 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.233 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.857 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.623 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.654 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.934 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.910 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.932 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.480 0.931 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.803 0.887 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.768 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.339 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.659 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.939 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.845 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.853 0.850 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.834 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.870 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.865 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.706 0.849 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.148 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.639 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.999 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.843 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.969 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.859 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.659 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.457 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.830 0.887 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.898 0.867 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.843 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.783 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.851 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.776 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.539 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.860 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.956 0.849 

Adjusted for age, sex. 
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Table 20. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of dichotomized WC considering only whites 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.439 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.749 0.887 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.305 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.240 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.038 0.597 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.320 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.389 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.087 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.028 0.597 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.532 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.984 0.926 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.879 0.887 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.628 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.694 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.373 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.238 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.197 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.357 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.030 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.332 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.154 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.134 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.023 0.597 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.044 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.053 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.015 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.008 0.597 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.443 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.364 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.279 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.538 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.096 0.707 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.723 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.954 0.926 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.168 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.078 0.707 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.832 0.895 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.328 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.846 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.972 0.923 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.649 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.440 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.540 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.989 0.931 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.124 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.637 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.639 0.850 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.557 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.568 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.267 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.865 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.958 0.931 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.946 0.926 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.587 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.861 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.378 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.830 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.450 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.607 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.463 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.450 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.586 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.697 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.856 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.834 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.875 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.978 0.926 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.912 0.887 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.621 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.501 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.644 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.634 0.849 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.065 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.078 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.168 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.079 0.707 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.134 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.157 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.444 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.368 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.721 0.850 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.837 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.568 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.879 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.854 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.867 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.945 0.924 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.578 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.786 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.458 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.389 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.656 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.872 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.635 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.999 0.931 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.843 0.887 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.643 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.651 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.445 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.357 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.286 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.734 0.850 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.860 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.545 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.257 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.354 0.849 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.576 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.202 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.246 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.356 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.378 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.360 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.292 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.167 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.812 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.732 0.867 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.623 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.345 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.367 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.538 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.757 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.534 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.468 0.849 

Adjusted for age, sex. 
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Table 21. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of dichotomized WC considering only East Asians 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.346 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.768 0.887 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.345 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.234 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.032 0.597 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.334 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.357 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.079 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.025 0.597 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.545 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.964 0.926 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.823 0.887 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.626 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.665 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.346 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.296 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.192 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.336 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.048 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.345 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.132 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.157 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.014 0.597 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.057 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.078 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.069 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.012 0.597 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.445 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.379 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.256 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.538 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.023 0.707 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.705 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.904 0.926 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.179 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.075 0.707 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.846 0.895 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.345 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.865 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.976 0.923 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.679 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.480 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.597 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.968 0.931 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.167 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.653 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.678 0.850 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.587 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.558 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.254 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.903 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.956 0.931 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.968 0.926 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.543 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.845 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.367 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.887 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.454 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.634 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.502 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.457 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.543 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.657 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.880 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.934 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.854 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.967 0.926 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.938 0.887 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.656 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.592 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.657 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.633 0.849 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.079 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.062 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.134 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.069 0.707 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.132 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.145 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.446 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.332 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.756 0.850 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.867 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.553 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.878 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.845 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.823 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.956 0.924 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.586 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.746 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.489 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.354 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.634 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.876 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.645 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.989 0.931 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.897 0.887 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.665 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.643 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.467 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.378 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.223 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.745 0.850 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.878 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.543 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.345 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.357 0.849 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.567 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.245 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.276 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.368 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.397 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.300 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.256 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.125 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.872 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.729 0.867 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.35 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.367 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.367 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.554 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.734 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.567 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.489 0.849 

Adjusted for age, sex. 
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Table 22. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of dichotomized WC considering only South Asians 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.445 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.743 0.887 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.358 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.298 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.040 0.597 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.356 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.387 0.849 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.076 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.025 0.597 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.554 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.965 0.926 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.865 0.887 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.625 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.645 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.365 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.276 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.175 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.345 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.027 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.345 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.167 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.145 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.016 0.597 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.050 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.067 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.015 0.597 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.007 0.597 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.443 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.366 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.286 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.590 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.679 0.707 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.764 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.946 0.926 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.145 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.084 0.707 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.845 0.895 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.365 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.832 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.946 0.923 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.645 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.440 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.567 0.849 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.989 0.931 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.176 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.678 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.636 0.850 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.521 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.510 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.294 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.886 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.959 0.931 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.992 0.926 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.530 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.845 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.365 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.921 0.887 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.445 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.667 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.531 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.478 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.545 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.645 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.896 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.854 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.834 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.978 0.926 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.943 0.887 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.656 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.543 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.665 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.638 0.849 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.057 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.098 0.707 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.186 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.097 0.707 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.130 0.849 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.167 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.497 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.388 0.849 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.700 0.850 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.896 0.887 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.547 0.849 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.818 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.880 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.811 0.887 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.983 0.924 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.539 0.849 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.758 0.887 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.485 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.396 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.679 0.849 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.935 0.887 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.687 0.849 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.943 0.931 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.8457 0.887 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.676 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.634 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.447 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.374 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.246 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.747 0.850 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.849 0.887 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.559 0.849 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.285 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.346 0.849 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.558 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.278 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.248 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.308 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.357 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.334 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.257 0.849 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.179 0.849 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.845 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.758 0.867 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.656 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.379 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.369 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.594 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.721 0.887 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.522 0.849 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.458 0.849 

Adjusted for age, sex. 
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Table 23. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of alternate dichotomized BMI considering only whites 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.568 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.354 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.267 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.435 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.237 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.668 0.477 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.847 0.505 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.239 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.123 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.769 0.495 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.638 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.969 0.514 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.668 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.968 0.514 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.880 0.495 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.723 0.483 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.310 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.649 0.476 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.168 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.834 0.498 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.389 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.322 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.147 0.469 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.269 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.358 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.240 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.083 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.548 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.335 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.238 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.469 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.396 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.856 0.509 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.986 0.521 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.446 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.175 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.521 0.469 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.557 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.546 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.657 0.476 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.875 0.495 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.434 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.732 0.477 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.854 0.495 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.334 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.524 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.997 0.529 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.511 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.801 0.502 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.773 0.495 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.565 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.445 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.268 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.200 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.443 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.465 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.075 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.029 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.534 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.554 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.964 0.522 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.423 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.754 0.495 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.565 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.845 0.500 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.132 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.144 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.365 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.679 0.476 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.643 0.476 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.134 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.445 0.469 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.276 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.445 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.523 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.476 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.698 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.813 0.495 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.323 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.325 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.231 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.711 0.483 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.654 0.476 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.968 0.514 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.534 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.356 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.387 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.447 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.492 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.458 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.254 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.429 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.559 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.868 0.502 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.643 0.480 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.859 0.502 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.369 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.443 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.260 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.478 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.664 0.476 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.467 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.943 0.521 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.745 0.489 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.432 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.356 0.469 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.267 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.335 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.575 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.677 0.476 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.443 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.667 0.478 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.344 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.298 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.660 0.476 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.843 0.495 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.267 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.233 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.479 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.779 0.483 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.707 0.495 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.545 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.473 0.469 

Adjusted for age, sex. 
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Table 24. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of alternate dichotomized BMI considering only East Asians 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.545 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.321 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.211 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.400 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.238 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.653 0.477 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.857 0.505 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.299 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.135 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.795 0.495 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.629 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.963 0.514 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.634 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.967 0.514 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.839 0.495 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.759 0.483 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.329 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.699 0.476 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.137 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.858 0.498 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.383 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.312 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.106 0.469 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.250 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.330 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.248 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.081 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.568 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.364 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.234 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.478 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.343 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.868 0.509 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.980 0.521 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.443 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.168 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.536 0.469 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.543 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.564 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.633 0.476 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.850 0.495 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.449 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.792 0.477 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.858 0.495 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.379 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.534 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.976 0.529 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.534 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.887 0.502 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.734 0.495 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.587 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.443 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.268 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.276 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.434 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.476 0.464 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.057 0.468 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.073 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.674 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.344 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.684 0.522 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.873 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.344 0.495 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.895 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.355 0.500 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.772 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.124 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.985 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.459 0.476 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.873 0.476 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.175 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.434 0.469 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.234 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.433 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.574 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.404 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.683 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.814 0.495 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.334 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.325 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.264 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.745 0.483 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.677 0.476 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.934 0.514 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.598 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.334 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.378 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.476 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.434 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.458 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.253 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.429 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.565 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.834 0.502 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.676 0.480 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.845 0.502 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.359 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.465 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.234 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.465 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.679 0.476 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.434 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.965 0.521 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.723 0.489 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.438 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.354 0.469 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.246 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.376 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.576 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.643 0.476 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.430 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.659 0.478 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.349 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.234 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.665 0.476 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.834 0.495 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.764 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.233 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.473 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.740 0.483 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.700 0.495 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.544 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.432 0.469 

Adjusted for age, sex. 
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Table 25. Gene-gene interaction logistic regression models of alternate dichotomized BMI considering only South Asians 

Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3-NFKB1 rs4436839-rs3774932 0.679 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774934 0.33 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs1599961 0.234 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774956 0.434 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs11722146 0.223 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3774968 0.623 0.477 

 rs4436839-rs7674640 0.868 0.505 

 rs4436839-rs4698863 0.293 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs1609798 0.111 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs3774932 0.734 0.495 

 rs7221341-rs3774934 0.665 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs1599961 0.969 0.514 

 rs7221341-rs3774956 0.634 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs11722146 0.960 0.514 

 rs7221341-rs3774968 0.843 0.495 

 rs7221341-rs7674640 0.756 0.483 

 rs7221341-rs4698863 0.387 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs1609798 0.634 0.476 

 rs6501199-rs3774932 0.168 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3774934 0.854 0.498 

 rs6501199-rs1599961 0.334 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3774956 0.376 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199-rs11722146 0.142 0.469 

 rs6501199 rs3774968 0.295 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs7674640 0.395 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs4698863 0.239 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs1609798 0.085 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774932 0.534 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774934 0.334 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs1599961 0.262 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774956 0.459 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs11722146 0.369 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs3774968 0.839 0.509 

 rs12944581-rs7674640 0.959 0.521 

 rs12944581-rs4698863 0.469 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs1609798 0.139 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3774932 0.559 0.469 

 rs4969168- rs3774934 0.550 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs1599961 0.523 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3774956 0.656 0.476 

 rs4969168-rs11722146 0.880 0.495 

 rs4969168-rs3774968 0.400 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs7674640 0.743 0.477 

 rs4969168-rs4698863 0.877 0.495 

 rs4969168-rs1609798 0.335 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378-rs3774932 0.509 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3774934 0.989 0.529 

 rs11868378-rs1599961 0.511 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3774956 0.802 0.502 

 rs11868378-rs11722146 0.756 0.495 

 rs11868378-rs3774968 0.567 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs7674640 0.423 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs4698863 0.246 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs1609798 0.223 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774932 0.453 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774934 0.498 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs1599961 0.075 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774956 0.0602 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs11722146 0.578 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs3774968 0.534 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs7674640 0.948 0.522 

 rs9914220-rs4698863 0.433 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs1609798 0.763 0.495 

 rs4969172-rs3774932 0.556 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs3774934 0.876 0.500 

 rs4969172-rs1599961 0.130 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs3774956 0.129 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs11722146 0.398 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs4969172-rs3774968 0.643 0.476 

 rs4969172-rs7674640 0.667 0.476 

 rs4969172-rs4698863 0.129 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs1609798 0.459 0.469 

SOCS3-IKBKB rs4436839-rs10958713 0.220 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs3747811 0.469 0.469 

 rs4436839-rs5029748 0.579 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs10958713 0.423 0.469 

 rs7221341-rs3747811 0.650 0.476 

 rs7221341-rs5029748 0.830 0.495 

 rs6501199-rs10958713 0.320 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs3747811 0.325 0.469 

 rs6501199-rs5029748 0.245 0.469 

 rs12944581-rs10958713 0.765 0.483 

 rs12944581-rs3747811 0.634 0.476 

 rs12944581-rs5029748 0.967 0.514 

 rs4969168-rs10958713 0.587 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs3747811 0.334 0.469 

 rs4969168-rs5029748 0.365 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs10958713 0.434 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs3747811 0.487 0.469 

 rs11868378-rs5029748 0.453 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs10958713 0.255 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs9914220-rs3747811 0.476 0.469 

 rs9914220-rs5029748 0.678 0.469 

 rs4969172-rs10958713 0.834 0.502 

 rs4969172-rs3747811 0.644 0.480 

 rs4969172-rs5029748 0.854 0.502 

IKBKB-NFKB1 rs10958713-rs3774932 0.345 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs3774934 0.465 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs1599961 0.276 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs3774956 0.434 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs11722146 0.676 0.476 

 rs10958713-rs3774968 0.423 0.469 

 rs10958713-rs7674640 0.987 0.521 

 rs10958713-rs4698863 0.742 0.489 

 rs10958713-rs1609798 0.434 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs3774932 0.355 0.469 

 rs3747811- rs3774934 0.239 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs1599961 0.364 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs3774956 0.651 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs11722146 0.634 0.476 

 rs3747811-rs3774968 0.465 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs7674640 0.693 0.478 

 rs3747811-rs4698863 0.346 0.469 

 rs3747811-rs1609798 0.298 0.469 
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Gene-gene SNP-SNP Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs5029748-rs3774932 0.634 0.476 

 rs5029748-rs3774934 0.822 0.495 

 rs5029748-rs1599961 0.205 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs3774956 0.256 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs11722146 0.432 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs3774968 0.782 0.483 

 rs5029748-rs7674640 0.745 0.495 

 rs5029748-rs4698863 0.507 0.469 

 rs5029748-rs1609798 0.424 0.469 

Adjusted for age, sex. 
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Table 26. Gene-environment interaction logistic regression models of dichotomized BMI 

Gene SNP - Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3 rs4436839*carbohydrates 0.110 0.914 

 rs7221341*carbohydrates 0.941 0.992 

 rs6501199*carbohydrates 0.703 0.921 

 rs12944581*carbohydrate 0.524 0.914 

 rs4969168*carbohydrates 0.961 0.992 

 rs11868378*carbohydrates 0.480 0.914 

 rs9914220*carbohydrates 0.536 0.914 

 rs4969172*carbohydrates 0.967 0.992 

NFKB1 rs3774932*carbohydrates 0.651 0.921 

 rs3774934*carbohydrates 0.383 0.914 

 rs1599961*carbohydrates 0.525 0.914 

 rs3774956*carbohydrates 0.664 0.921 

 rs11722146*carbohydrates 0.536 0.914 

 rs3774968*carbohydrates 0.997 0.998 

 rs7674640*carbohydrates 0.783 0.950 

 rs4698863*carbohydrates 0.319 0.914 

 rs1609798*carbohydrates 0.295 0.914 

IKBKB rs10958713*carbohydrates 0.369 0.914 

 rs3747811*carbohydrates 0.624 0.921 

 rs5029748 *carbohydrates 0.204 0.914 

SOCS3 rs4436839*fat 0.909 0.992 

 rs7221341*fat 0.169 0.914 
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Gene SNP - Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199*fat 0.262 0.914 

 rs12944581*fat 0.998 0.998 

 rs4969168*fat 0.577 0.921 

 rs11868378*fat 0.900 0.992 

 rs9914220*fat 0.149 0.914 

 rs4969172*fat 0.461 0.914 

NFKB1 rs3774932*fat 0.382 0.914 

 rs3774934*fat 0.149 0.914 

 rs1599961*fat 0.748 0.921 

 rs3774956*fat 0.6572 0.921 

 rs11722146*fat 0.746 0.921 

 rs3774968*fat 0.425 0.914 

 rs7674640*fat 0.602 0.921 

 rs4698863*fat 0.489 0.914 

 rs1609798*fat 0.227 0.914 

IKBKB rs10958713*fat 0.693 0.921 

 rs3747811*fat 0.459 0.914 

 rs5029748 *fat 0.363 0.914 

SOCS3 rs4436839*protein 0.063 0.914 

 rs7221341*protein 0.026 0.914 

 rs6501199*protein 0.193 0.914 

 rs12944581*protein 0.394 0.914 

 rs4969168*protein 0.704 0.921 
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Gene SNP - Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378*protein 0.078 0.914 

 rs9914220*protein 0.473 0.914 

 rs4969172*protein 0.537 0.914 

NFKB1 rs3774932*protein 0.821 0.953 

 rs3774934*protein 0.298 0.914 

 rs1599961*protein 0.821 0.953 

 rs3774956*protein 0.948 0.992 

 rs11722146*protein 0.366 0.914 

 rs3774968*protein 0.906 0.992 

 rs7674640*protein 0.699 0.921 

 rs4698863*protein 0.747 0.921 

 rs1609798*protein 0.200 0.914 

IKBKB rs10958713*protein 0.196 0.914 

 rs3747811*protein 0.215 0.914 

 rs5029748 *protein 0.571 0.921 

SOCS3 rs4436839*alcohol 0.270 0.914 

 rs7221341*alcohol 0.930 0.992 

 rs6501199*alcohol 0.214 0.914 

 rs12944581*alcohol 0.475 0.914 

 rs4969168*alcohol 0.495 0.914 

 rs11868378*alcohol 0.822 0.953 

 rs9914220*alcohol 0.739 0.921 

 rs4969172*alcohol 0.245 0.914 
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Gene SNP - Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3 rs3774932*alcohol 0.600 0.921 

 rs3774934*alcohol 0.374 0.914 

 rs1599961*alcohol 0.430 0.914 

 rs3774956*alcohol 0.960 0.992 

 rs11722146*alcohol 0.055 0.914 

 rs3774968*alcohol 0.650 0.921 

 rs7674640*alcohol 0.599 0.921 

 rs4698863*alcohol 0.265 0.914 

 rs1609798*alcohol 0.090 0.914 

 rs10958713*alcohol 0.055 0.914 

 rs3747811*alcohol 0.209 0.914 

 rs5029748 *alcohol 0.104 0.914 

Adjusted for age, physical activity, race and sex. 
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Table 27. Gene-environment interaction logistic regression models of dichotomized WC 

Gene SNP-Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3 rs4436839*carbohydrates 0.512 0.914 

 rs7221341*carbohydrates 0.753 0.992 

 rs6501199*carbohydrates 0.888 0.921 

 rs12944581*carbohydrate 0.137 0.914 

 rs4969168*carbohydrates 0.121 0.992 

 rs11868378*carbohydrates 0.301 0.914 

 rs9914220*carbohydrates 0.325 0.914 

 rs4969172*carbohydrates 0.551 0.992 

NFKB1 rs3774932*carbohydrates 0.109 0.921 

 rs3774934*carbohydrates 0.589 0.914 

 rs1599961*carbohydrates 0.538 0.914 

 rs3774956*carbohydrates 0.462 0.921 

 rs11722146*carbohydrates 0.372 0.914 

 rs3774968*carbohydrates 0.091 0.998 

 rs7674640*carbohydrates 0.121 0.950 

 rs4698863*carbohydrates 0.751 0.914 

 rs1609798*carbohydrates 0.346 0.914 

IKBKB rs10958713*carbohydrates 0.056 0.914 

 rs3747811*carbohydrates 0.904 0.921 

 rs5029748 *carbohydrates 0.117 0.914 

SOCS3 rs4436839*fat 0.366 0.992 

 rs7221341*fat 0.284 0.914 
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Gene SNP-Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199*fat 0.071 0.914 

 rs12944581*fat 0.009 0.998 

 rs4969168*fat 0.104 0.921 

 rs11868378*fat 0.469 0.992 

 rs9914220*fat 0.165 0.914 

 rs4969172*fat 0.339 0.914 

NFKB1 rs3774932*fat 0.368 0.914 

 rs3774934*fat 0.982 0.914 

 rs1599961*fat 0.934 0.921 

 rs3774956*fat 0.859 0.921 

 rs11722146*fat 0.649 0.921 

 rs3774968*fat 0.357 0.914 

 rs7674640*fat 0.702 0.921 

 rs4698863*fat 0.931 0.914 

 rs1609798*fat 0.334 0.914 

IKBKB rs10958713*fat 0.034 0.921 

 rs3747811*fat 0.731 0.914 

 rs5029748 *fat 0.086 0.914 

SOCS3 rs4436839*protein 0.087 0.914 

 rs7221341*protein 0.010 0.914 

 rs6501199*protein 0.195 0.914 

 rs12944581*protein 0.958 0.914 

 rs4969168*protein 0.221 0.921 
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Gene SNP-Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378*protein 0.096 0.914 

 rs9914220*protein 0.938 0.914 

 rs4969172*protein 0.839 0.914 

NFKB1 rs3774932*protein 0.431 0.953 

 rs3774934*protein 0.207 0.914 

 rs1599961*protein 0.927 0.953 

 rs3774956*protein 0.446 0.992 

 rs11722146*protein 0.846 0.914 

 rs3774968*protein 0.112 0.992 

 rs7674640*protein 0.183 0.921 

 rs4698863*protein 0.763 0.921 

 rs1609798*protein 0.338 0.914 

IKBKB rs10958713*protein 0.833 0.914 

 rs3747811*protein 0.296 0.914 

 rs5029748 *protein 0.997 0.921 

SOCS3 rs4436839*alcohol 0.363 0.914 

 rs7221341*alcohol 0.663 0.992 

 rs6501199*alcohol 0.179 0.914 

 rs12944581*alcohol 0.303 0.914 

 rs4969168*alcohol 0.963 0.914 

 rs11868378*alcohol 0.686 0.953 

 rs9914220*alcohol 0.701 0.921 

 rs4969172*alcohol 0.669 0.914 
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Gene SNP-Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3 rs3774932*alcohol 0.518 0.921 

 rs3774934*alcohol 0.730 0.914 

 rs1599961*alcohol 0.509 0.914 

 rs3774956*alcohol 0.824 0.992 

 rs11722146*alcohol 0.307 0.914 

 rs3774968*alcohol 0.690 0.921 

 rs7674640*alcohol 0.473 0.921 

 rs4698863*alcohol 0.689 0.914 

 rs1609798*alcohol 0.279 0.914 

 rs10958713*alcohol 0.697 0.914 

 rs3747811*alcohol 0.894 0.914 

 rs5029748 *alcohol 0.801 0.914 

Adjusted for age, physical activity, race and sex. 
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Table 28. Gene-environment interaction logistic regression models of alternate dichotomized BMI 

Gene SNP-Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3 rs4436839*carbohydrates 0.327 0.864 

 rs7221341*carbohydrates 0.334 0.864 

 rs6501199*carbohydrates 0.665 0.980 

 rs12944581*carbohydrate 0.773 0.980 

 rs4969168*carbohydrates 0.261 0.864 

 rs11868378*carbohydrates 0.313 0.864 

 rs9914220*carbohydrates 0.194 0.864 

 rs4969172*carbohydrates 0.344 0.864 

NFKB1 rs3774932*carbohydrates 0.895 0.980 

 rs3774934*carbohydrates 0.681 0.980 

 rs1599961*carbohydrates 0.703 0.980 

 rs3774956*carbohydrates 0.783 0.980 

 rs11722146*carbohydrates 0.709 0.980 

 rs3774968*carbohydrates 0.669 0.980 

 rs7674640*carbohydrates 0.697 0.980 

 rs4698863*carbohydrates 0.503 0.980 

 rs1609798*carbohydrates 0.353 0.864 

IKBKB rs10958713*carbohydrates 0.908 0.980 

 rs3747811*carbohydrates 0.214 0.864 

 rs5029748 *carbohydrates 0.861 0.980 

SOCS3 rs4436839*fat 0.786 0.980 

 rs7221341*fat 0.518 0.980 
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Gene SNP-Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs6501199*fat 0.340 0.864 

 rs12944581*fat 0.649 0.980 

 rs4969168*fat 0.143 0.864 

 rs11868378*fat 0.744 0.980 

 rs9914220*fat 0.065 0.863 

 rs4969172*fat 0.245 0.864 

NFKB1 rs3774932*fat 0.755 0.980 

 rs3774934*fat 0.675 0.980 

 rs1599961*fat 0.801 0.980 

 rs3774956*fat 0.677 0.980 

 rs11722146*fat 0.845 0.980 

 rs3774968*fat 0.904 0.980 

 rs7674640*fat 0.762 0.980 

 rs4698863*fat 0.582 0.980 

 rs1609798*fat 0.279 0.864 

IKBKB rs10958713*fat 0.831 0.980 

 rs3747811*fat 0.179 0.864 

 rs5029748 *fat 0.884 0.980 

SOCS3 rs4436839*protein 0.362 0.864 

 rs7221341*protein 0.009 0.712 

 rs6501199*protein 0.243 0.864 

 rs12944581*protein 0.614 0.980 

 rs4969168*protein 0.253 0.864 
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Gene SNP-Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

 rs11868378*protein 0.218 0.864 

 rs9914220*protein 0.980 0.980 

 rs4969172*protein 0.162 0.864 

NFKB1 rs3774932*protein 0.684 0.980 

 rs3774934*protein 0.947 0.980 

 rs1599961*protein 0.951 0.980 

 rs3774956*protein 0.973 0.980 

 rs11722146*protein 0.378 0.865 

 rs3774968*protein 0.969 0.980 

 rs7674640*protein 0.667 0.980 

 rs4698863*protein 0.686 0.980 

 rs1609798*protein 0.295 0.864 

IKBKB rs10958713*protein 0.071 0.863 

 rs3747811*protein 0.063 0.863 

 rs5029748 *protein 0.167 0.864 

SOCS3 rs4436839*alcohol 0.097 0.863 

 rs7221341*alcohol 0.649 0.980 

 rs6501199*alcohol 0.241 0.864 

 rs12944581*alcohol 0.294 0.864 

 rs4969168*alcohol 0.919 0.980 

 rs11868378*alcohol 0.850 0.980 

 rs9914220*alcohol 0.503 0.980 

 rs4969172*alcohol 0.355 0.864 
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Gene SNP-Nutrient Wald test p-value q-values 

SOCS3 rs3774932*alcohol 0.501 0.980 

 rs3774934*alcohol 0.813 0.980 

 rs1599961*alcohol 0.508 0.980 

 rs3774956*alcohol 0.903 0.980 

 rs11722146*alcohol 0.093 0.863 

 rs3774968*alcohol 0.511 0.980 

 rs7674640*alcohol 0.636 0.980 

 rs4698863*alcohol 0.367 0.864 

 rs1609798*alcohol 0.148 0.864 

 rs10958713*alcohol 0.029 0.863 

 rs3747811*alcohol 0.089 0.863 

 rs5029748 *alcohol 0.076 0.863 

Adjusted for age, physical activity, race and sex. 
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Table 29. ORs of the most significant gene-gene interaction with logistic regression 

a)  rs6501199 (SOCS3) 

rs1609798 = 

(NFKB1)  

CC 1.18 (0.91 - 1.53) 

CT 0.75 (0.58 - 0.95) 

TT 0.47 (0.28 - 0.77) 

   

b)  rs6501199 (SOCS3) 

rs1609798 = 

(NFKB1) 

CC 1.22 (0.95 - 1.56) 

CT 0.82 (0.66 - 1.03) 

TT 0.56 (0.36 - 0.87) 

   

c) rs3774956 (NFKB1) 

rs9914220 = 

(SOCS3) 

CC 0.97 (0.79 - 1.18) 

CT 1.31 (1.03 - 1.67) 

TT 1.78 (1.10 - 2.88) 

ORs (confidence interval) of the most statistically significant gene-gene interactions with logistic regression before multiple testing 

adjustment with FDR. a) outcome: BMI ; b) outcome: WC ; c) outcome: alternative BMI. 
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Table 30. ORs of the most significant gene-environment interaction with logistic regression 

a)  Protein intakes (change of 20 units) 

rs7221341 = 

(SOCS3)  

CC 1.06 (0.88 - 1.28) 

CT 1.37 (1.15 - 1.65) 

TT 1.78 (1.23 - 2.56) 

   

b)  Protein intakes (change of 20 units) 

rs7221341 = 

(SOCS3) 

CC 1.01 (0.85- 1.21) 

CT 1.34 (1.13 - 1.60) 

TT 1.78 (1.25 - 2.53) 

   

c) Protein intakes (change of 20 unite) 

rs7221341 = 

(SOCS3) 

CC 1.09 (0.92 - 1.28) 

CT 1.45 (1.21 – 1.74) 

TT 1.93 (1.34 – 2.78) 

ORs (confidence interval) of the most statistically significant gene-environment interactions with logistic regression before multiple 

testing adjustment with FDR. a) outcome: BMI ; b) outcome: WC ; c) outcome: alternative BMI. 
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Table 31. MDR models of two- and three-fold gene-gene interactions considering all ethnicities 

Outcome Model Average testing 

accuracy 

CV Consistency 

BMI rs7221341 (SOCS3), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 57% 7/10 

BMI rs7221341 (SOCS3), rs3774932 (NFKB1), rs1599961 (NFKB1) 54% 5/10 

WC rs7221341 (SOCS3), rs5029748 (IKBKB) 56% 8/10 

WC rs7221341 (SOCS3), rs3774968 (NFKB1), rs5029748 (IKBKB) 58% 9/10 

Alternative BMI rs650119 (SOCS3), rs3747811(IKBKB) 50% 4/10 

Alternative BMI rs6501199 (SOCS3), rs4969168 (SOCS3), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 49% 5/10 

 

 

Table 32. MDR models of two- and three-fold gene-gene interactions considering only whites (n=665) 

Outcome Model Average testing 

accuracy 

CV Consistency 

BMI rs6501199 (SOCS3), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 55% 9/10 

BMI rs6501199 (SOCS3), rs4969172 (SOCS3), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 60% 10/10 

WC rs6501199 (SOCS3), rs1609798 (NFKB1) 55% 7/10 

WC rs6501199 (SOCS3), rs4698863 (NFKB1), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 52% 4/10 
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Table 33. MDR models of two- and three-fold gene-gene interactions considering only East Asians (n=450) 

Outcome Model Average testing 

accuracy 

CV Consistency 

BMI rs6501199 (SOCS3), rs7674640 (NFKB1) 38% 4/10 

BMI rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs3774968 (NFKB1), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 44% 3/10 

WC rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs9914220 (SOCS3) 47% 4/10 

WC rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs3774968 (NFKB1), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 43% 3/10 

Alternative BMI rs1599961 (NFKB1), rs7674640 (NFKB1) 46% 4/10 

Alternative BMI rs12944581 (SOCS3), rs1599961 (NFKB1), rs5029748 (IKBKB) 45% 310 

 

 

 

Table 34. MDR models of two- and three-fold gene-gene interactions considering only South Asians (n=149) 

Outcome Model Average testing 

accuracy 

CV Consistency 

BMI rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 44% 4/10 

BMI rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs7674640 (NFKB1), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 52% 6/10 

WC rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 55% 8/10 

WC rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs7674640 (NFKB1), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 47% 4/10 

Alternative BMI rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 54% 6/10 

Alternative BMI rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs1609798 (NFKB1), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 57% 410 
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Table 35. MDR models of two- and three-fold gene-environment interactions considering all ethnicities 

Outcome Model Average testing accuracy CV Consistency 

BMI rs7221341 (SOCS3), proteins 58% 10/10 

BMI rs7221341 (SOCS3), carbohydrates, fat 57% 9/10 

WC rs7221341 (SOCS3), rs5029748 (IKBKB) 55% 6/10 

WC rs7221341 (SOCS3), rs5029748 (IKBKB), proteins 55% 4/10 

Alternative BMI rs7221341 (SOCS3), proteins 49% 4/10 

Alternative BMI Fat, proteins, alcohol 50% 6/10 

 

 

Table 36. MDR models of two- and three-fold gene-environment interactions considering only whites (n=660)  

Outcome Model Average testing accuracy CV Consistency 

BMI rs3774932 (NFKB1), proteins 53% 7/10 

BMI rs3774932 (NFKB1), carbohydrates, alcohol 52% 4/10 

WC rs11722146 (NFKB1), proteins 49% 3/10 

WC rs7221341 (SOCS3), carbohydrates, proteins 50% 3/10 
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Table 37. MDR models of two- and three-fold gene-environment interactions considering only East Asians (n=448) 

Outcome Model Average testing accuracy CV Consistency 

BMI rs4969172 (SOCS3), alcohol 44% 6/10 

BMI rs11868378 (SOCS3), rs3774932 (NFKB1), proteins 47% 3/10 

WC rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs9914220 (SOCS3) 44% 2/10 

WC Fat, proteins, alcohol 53% 8/10 

Alternative BMI Carbohydrates, alcohol 51% 10/10 

Alternative BMI rs3747811 (IKBKB), carbohydrates, alcohol 53% 6/10 

 

 

Table 38. MDR models of two- and three-fold gene-environment interactions considering only South Asians (n=144) 

Outcome Model Average testing accuracy CV Consistency 

BMI rs3774934 (NFKB1), alcohol 43% 3/10 

BMI Fat, proteins, alcohol 49% 9/10 

WC rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 49% 4/10 

WC Fat, proteins, alcohol 51% 9/10 

Alternative BMI rs4436839 (SOCS3), rs3747811 (IKBKB) 56% 5/10 

Alternative BMI rs4436839 (SOCS3), carbohydrates, alcohol 45% 3/10 
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Figures 

Figure 1. Diagram of the hypothalamic regulation of satiety and hunger 

 

 

The arcuate nucleus, located in the mediobasal hypothalamus, contains two types of neurons with antagonist effects. Stimulation of  

NPY neurons and secretion of orexins stimulate appetite, while POMC and CART neurons stimulate satiety. Elevated levels of  

insulin and leptin contribute to the stimulation of satiety, and to the inhibition of the orexins secretion. When insulin/leptin resistance  

occurs, POMC and CART neurons are not stimulated, and NPY and AGRP neurons are not inhibited, resulting in hunger, and in  

increase in energy intake. Insulin/leptin resistance can be caused by overnutrition, creating a vicious circle by stimulating hunger.   

(AGRP: agouti-related protein; CART: cocaine and amphetamine-regulated transcript; CRH: corticotropin-releasing hormone; LHA: l

ateral hypothalamus area; NPY: neuropeptide Y; POMC: proopiomelanocortin; VMN: ventromedial nucleus) 
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Figure 2.  MDR contingency table of the 3-fold gene-gene interaction model of high/low BMI (whites only)  

 

 
MDR contingency tables of the 3-fold gene-gene interaction model considering only whites. The SNPs involved are rs6501199  

(SOCS3), rs4969172 (SOCS3), and rs3747811 (IKBKB).  Each cell represents a specific combination of SNPs alleles, where “0”  

represents individuals homozygous for the common allele, “1” the heterozygous, and “2” the homozygous for the rare allele. The  

number of individuals fitting of a specific genotype is represented by bars within the cells. The left bar is the count of cases  

(high BMI), and the right bar is the count of controls (low BMI). Dark grey cells are cells that have been identified as “high risk” by 

MDR, and the others are identified as “low risk” cells. 
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Figure 3.  MDR contingency table of the best 2-fold gene-gene interaction model of high/low WC (whites only) 

 

 
MDR contingency tables of the 2-fold gene-gene interaction model for WC considering only whites. The interaction is composed of 

rs6501199 (SOCS3) and rs160978 (NFKB1).  Each cell represents a specific combination of both factors, where “0” represents  

individuals homozygous for the common allele, “1” the heterozygous, and “2” the homozygous for the rare allele.  The number of  

individuals fitting of a specific combination of factors is represented by bars within the cells. The left bar is the count of cases (high  

WC), and the right bar is the count of controls (low WC). Dark grey cells are cells that have been identified as “high risk” by MDR,  

and the others are identified as “low risk” cells. 
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Figure 4. MDR contingency table of the best 2-fold gene-gene interaction model of high/low WC (South Asians only) 

 

 
MDR contingency tables of the 2-fold gene-gene interaction model for WC considering only South Asians. The interaction is  

composed of rs3747811 (IKBKB) and rs4436839 (SOCS3).  Each cell represents a specific combination of both factors, where  

“0” represents individuals homozygous for the common allele, “1” the heterozygous, and “2” the homozygous for the rare allele. The 

number of individuals fitting of a specific combination of factors is represented by bars within the cells. The left bar is the count of  

cases (high WC), and the right bar is the count of controls (low WC). Dark grey cells are cells that have been identified as “high risk” 

by MDR, and the others are identified as “low risk” cells. 
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Appendix 4: Food frequency questionnaire 
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